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FLASH FIXK)D —  The rain -swollen Little P la tte R iver spilled over its banks at Smith- 
ville, Mo., forcing residents to flee the town. Heavy rains caused flash floods along 
hundreds of miles o f river and stream in western Missouri. _____________________-

For Communist
LBJ, Mi

Police Fear Texas Co-Eds Chiefs 
Have Been Kidnaped

By BRUCE BIOSSAT 
Washington Correspondent

I  [  1  I  l \  WASHINGTON (NEA) — A
mood of rueful cynicism pre

WASHINGTON (U P I) —Pres-' Johnson would call in Demo-| vails in this town over the 
top military advisers today on'cratic and Republican congres- steady build-up of U. S. armed

Down to The I 
Grim Facts 

On Viet Nam

• i  *w
Raised Red 
Start

AUSTIN. Tex. (U P I)—Policei clothing bundle said she “ al-imat* was staying until their
went over a 1964 model com- most gave it to Goodwill Indus 
pact automobile inch-by-inch to- tries.”
day for fingerprints, trying to Miss Rigsby’s father is Theo

dormitory was ready. 

Police

l

sional leaders to discuss any 
reserve and national guard call
up. The last such mobilization 

late Presi-

find out what happened to two | Rigsby, head football coach a t1 °* ***e y °unK women being seen 
attractive co-eds who vanished | Richland High School just out-; in Austin Sunday afternoon, 
on their way to the University side Fort Worth. He is presi-jonce near the Villa Capri mo
ot Texas. ident of the Texas High School tor hotel and again at a Holi-

Police feared they may have Coaches Association. day House Restaurant near the
been abducted. j Mlss Rlgsbv-s stepmother. University campus.

Susan Rigsby and Shirley Mrs. C. T.

ident Johnson conferred with his 
the ‘ ‘new and serious”  decisions 
he soon must make a b o u t  
boosting America’s combat ef-jwas ordered by the 
fort in the bloody anti - Corn- 

said they had reports munist war in Viet Nam.
The Chief Executive sched

uled a White House meeting 
with Defense Secretary Robert

forces in South Viet Nam. Vet
eran observers have been say
ing for months it was bound to 
happen and smiling wryly at ad- 

dent John F. Kennedy during ministration efforts to put any 
the 1961 Berlin crisis. | kind of good face on things.

There now are more than 71,- They attend with interest to
000 U S. troops in South Viet the new, darker notes President 
Nam and the number is eoing Johnson and his top men have

S McNamara and the J o i n t up in the future. Some military i been sounding over Viet Nam
Chiefs of Staif. sources have expressed b e l i e f ' for about a fortnight. The belief,

McNamara, who returned at that the total might reach 180,- of course, is that the way is be-
dawm Wednesdav from a five 000 by the end of the year. log prepared for further

Rigsby of Forti Mrs. Noah Phillips of Austin d8y fact finding trip to Viet McNamara t o l d  newsmen largement of the war 
Susan left home .found the bundle of clothing.1 Nam, brought back recommen-1 Wednesday that the anti-Com-l considerably longer

A TH E N S  (U P I) —  The Greek government put the i 
services on an alert standby today in fear of new and Cor 
munist-inspired riots. Eight hours o f rioting ended < 
with at least one dead, scores injured and nearly 300 In ]

Defense Minister Stavroe Kistopoious 
various service commanders to  an afternoon 
formed them he had received ‘ ‘information that the 
ists may start new riots.”

The same time Public Order 
Minister Adm. John Toumba 
s a i d  the Communists, w h o  
polled 14 per cent of the votes 
in the last election, and ousted premier 
Premier George Papandreou ing the post, 
were directly responsible for j source* said Papandreou

the ruling Center Union 
Papandreou, claiming the 
had no right to interfere in 
tics, promptly branded the 

a “traitor” lor

will settle for nothing less 
new elections as «  solution
the crisis.

Ann Stark, both 21, left their | worth, said _r___  ______  _   ̂ ____  ___ ______________  ̂ ___  _________
homes in Dallas Sunday to ( Sunday morning. She said she'Miss Rigsby’s name was on one dations for*a bigger U. S. troop munist position has “ deteriorat- i lists.

''** n ,®*hv got to Austin safely because of the shirts. Relatives identi- commitment to the war. This ed”  since his last visit to Viet | Againstdrive to Austin so Miss Rigsby 
tould enroll at the university.

A statewide alert was issued 
after a bundle was found on a i —-  
remote road In North Austin 
Wednesday. The bundle contain
ed 25 dresses, 17 blouses, three 
pillows and a bag of laundry 
owned by the missing women.

A few hours later, Carol Mc- 
Lellan. 20, a University of Tex
as s t u d e n t  from GatesviUe,
Tex , telephoned pollpe to re
port a 1964 yellow (Corvalr) 
car parked behind her apart
ment house.

to
she checked in at the Holiday ‘ fied .the other Items as_belong- 
House Motel, where a room-1 ing to the two women.

the
undoubtedly will require the Nam 15 months ago He said drop th$~ President has

the new riots
There have been disturbances 

throughout Greece since 25-year 
M . ! old King Constantine fired 77- 

and foriye*r-old Papandreou and r e - V  .  g u a # ■■  «Gor,e AU-  Reds Clam U i
gloomier back-i The wor8t carne Wednesday

been n'gbt when 10.000 persons, most-
I ly students, rampaged through

Young Policeman's 
Killer Beaten to Death

call - up M r e e v e ,  and a tte  .tr.nctl, of the Communirt ^ m U n g ^ ^ p k e u r , ^  „  Atta01 ^

ing Papandreou‘s return. Policelarger dralt of military man-.Viet Cong guerrillas ’ ’has in 
power [creased dramatically”  over thejUbhcan House leader

Johnson. McNamara. Secre -(P*** 12 months, but he a d d e d | Ford i, seen clearly, 
tary of State Dean Rusk. H en ry  there also were signs of weak- 

1 Cabot Lodge. U. S. ambas-|en'n8 the Red military 
sador - designate to Viet Nam. fort.

^Central Intelligence Agency Di-

Gerald

ef-

rector William F. Raborn Jr. D  
and other top olficials Wednes- j j QlJlPOli IxlliCu

She said the car had been 
parked there since Tuesday 

It was the missing girls* car, 
•‘This looks serious to say the 

least.”  said Lt. Joe Perry of 
the Austin police. Two 21- 
year-old girls would not just go 
out and throw away their cloth
ing ”

The woman who found the

Widow of Slain 
Man to Surrender 
After Indictment

BALTIMORE (U P I) — A one bullet and at least six day conducted what was de
'young policeman was shot to more shots were pumped into bribed as a “ thorough and pen-
death today by a man he rep- his body as he lay on the etrating review”  of all but the

| rimanded for double parking. | street. The patrolman, the son i military aspects of the V ie t1
The gunman then killed his of a former Baltimore police-'Nam situation, 
nephew who urged him to sur-1 man and an expectant father, | white House Press Secretary 
render and was fatally Injured never had a chance to draw Rijj D Moyers said the review

his gun, Downs said |centered on such aspects of the
The gunman, who was stand-'war as u,e operation of the U S.

in a brawl with two other po
licemen, police said.

Police said patrolman Robert 
H. Kuhn, 23, was killed In
stantly by a barrage of pistol 
bullets fired by David Cooper, 
45, one of the occupants of the

Ford's stress on the fuller use 
of air and sea assault looks to 
some observers like an attempt 
to get the best of two worlds— 
to suggest a continued Republi
can posture of militancy against 
Vietnamese Reds while avoid
ing responsibility for the mount
ing burden of home-bound cof
fins.

Whatever step-up may follow 
in the sea lanes and in the air 
over North Viet Nam, the John- 

.. son administration appears 
Funeral services are pending heavjjy committed to the Idea

When His Truck 
Rolls Off Road

quelled the rioting early today 
with batons, firehoses, tear gas 
and armored cars.

Can be Made to 
Leave Viet Nam

BUCHAltEffT, Rom a al
Toumba said the trouble last, (UPI)_A ^  Albanian

tir n a /Inn 4 A a wnll "

illegally parked car. Cooper Cooper was found in the auto

in Dumas for a 29-year-old Pam
ester-ing on the street about six feet j intelligence apparatus, the role pa man who was killed »  

from the double parked car. 0f the u. S Information Agency I day when his truck plunged 
then jumped in and it was driv
en away by another man. *

A short time later, William

MIAMI (U P Ii-M rs  Candace <*,.

fled with his nephew, William, 
30. but the younger man was 
found mortally wounded in an 
automobile a few blocks away. 
He said his uncle shot him 
when he demanded he surren-

mobile with three bullets in his i

(USIAl. and economic prob-jdown a ravine and overturned 
lems linked with the Pacifica-1 six miles north of McLean, 
tion and reconstruction pro- The,victim was William Holl- 
grams in South Viet Nam. ingsworth of 905 Malone, 

lie indicated that anv According to investigating offi- 
bodv btu.1 Uvpdulon*  ; n0U* V ° ;  presidential decisions on the v e r^  Hollingsworth was driving 

aSJ l \  k,,l<?r U r  mav not be made known •
V' t  t immediately. ” 1 am sure he by the Gol(h»ra,th Dairy. The of-

rel about whether he should| Johnson) £  goin(? t0 spend a icers saul the steering mechan- 
surrender, police said David d, a, of tim<, in ncxt ism on the truck broke just as

II' OP ~ Jl A/1 A Kl

that the war is to be stalemated

night was due to a well-pre
pared Communist plot. The tac
tics are typically anarchist 
demonstrations These are the 
results of incendiary statements 
by Papandreou during the past 
few days.”

He said the man killed during 
Wednesday night’s riots, 25-year 
old Sotirios Petroulas. is a 
known Communist ‘ ‘with a file 
in the Athens security office.”

nut world can “ make it 
for the United States in the 
Nam war. He said U.S. 
could be forced to withdraw.

Albanian Communist p a r t  
secretary Ramiz Alia told 
fourth session of a Roi 
Communist party meeting 
Communist nations could 
late the United S i’ 1 - by 
daring a political 
ic boycott.

He said this would ‘ ‘make 
aggressors take off from 
Nam.”

The Albanian, whose p a r t
faithfully follows the Pe 
line, accused the United 
of acting like a “ hangman’’
Viet Nam and of “ trying 
stifle by fire and iron the

. C o o p e r  apparently was
Mossier is expected to surren- > Two patrolmen cornered Da- wounded in the leg during t h e » Aw UOY* ., 
der by the end of the week un-'vld Cooper. who wa,  re -1 melee.- M°>er8 8aid

few days on this subject,' Hollingsworth crossed a bridge 
on Highway 273. The truck

der a gTand jury  ̂ Indictment leased from the Army because David, a stocky man who I
naming her as the serond sm- 0f mental disorder, on a near, wore a goatee, was cornered at
pect in the slaying 13 months by street. The suspected gun- gunpoint about 15 minutes later M a i O T  B r S a k u O W n  
ago of her Texas millionaire man rMlsted arrest and man- bv patrolman John Hess and I '
husband. Jacques Mossier. aged to disarm one of the po- * "  "

Her attorney. Clyde W °ody ° * ' licemen before he was clubbed

It' was considered hkelv that s,ruck 8 * uard P°st and then to Saigon would collect a fresh i of Munich be does not want to It was considered JU  y «  p|unRed 35 feet down a ravine. ration of bad n<iwx build_up overthrow King Constantine and

Houston, said Wednesday Mrs. lld0 submission bv the other.
Mossier would fly to Miama 
when she Is released from the 
Mayo Clinic at Rochester, 
Minn where she had been un
dergoing treatment.

Her attorney in Rochester. 
E J. O'Brien, said that her 
release could come “ by the end 
of the week ”

It was Woody who said from 
his Miami Beach hotel that it 
mas “ obvious’M he blonde wid
ow was ths second parson 
named in a sealed indictment 
returned Tuesday night by a 
Dade County Grand Jury after 
nearly a week of hearing testi
mony.

“ Based on w h a t I learned 
and could infer. I telephoned 
Mrs Mossier (Tuesdayl n i g h t  
in .Rochester and told her that 
there was no doubt in my mind 
that she had been named,” 
Woody said.

WEATHER
PAMPA AND VICINITY—Hot 
through tomorrow. I>ow tonight 
spper 44s. high tomorrow lit . 
Winds southwesterly 15-25 m.p.h.

He died of a head wound two 
hours later.

“ I shot that policeman and 
I ’ll kill all of you.’ ’ the arrest
ing police quoted David Cooper 
as saying before he was sub
dued.

A city fireman, Carlos Downs 
who witnessed the shooting Of 
Kuhn, said he was felled by

Hits News
The Pampa News wishes to

Press
overturning almost two times.

Hollingsworth was pinned 
beneath tl\,e wreck and was ap
parently killed instantly.

The wreck was not discovered 
until about three hours after the

up
of Viet Cong and North Vietna
mese regular forces in South 
Viet Nam goes on.

Supply-line bombings have 
not seriously stemmed the 
southeard flow of men and mat 
erial
hav# not stopped
new men.

If the president, then, no long 
er deems it wise to sound notes

James Gnffen.
“ I've got a gun, too,”  they

said he screamed. , . . . .. . . .
Hess and Gnffen said they a^ ® * ‘ ^  1*. !  “a ,, accident,

wrested a 22-caliber pistol from fcr J ?  “  ' er' A passing motorist from
Cooper but while he was b e i n g , *  Tl,,,r*®*y • P*Per ■̂ Chickasha, Okla r said he notic-
searcbed he grabbed for Grif-| A major mechanical break-;ed the guard post lying near the 
fen's gun and the two men hat- down In The News pressroom road and caught a glimpse of 
tied for possession for it while m«de It Impossible to run off the (Se*  SERVICE. Page 3)
jailing on the street. Hess pap*‘»’ »•«■*- --------------------
ended the scuffle by repeatedly | Repairmen worked all night In If K comes from a hardware 
slamming .his nightstick on order to make possible delivery store we have it. Lewis Ifdwe.
Cooper s head. |t( the paper this morning ' A dv.;is twMh with declarations of

false optimism from responsible 
American sources here and on 
the scene at Saigon.

Some analysts would forgive 
them, in small part, on the

that new elections are the only 
way to solve the country's cri
sis

, ■
t  J . _ ___________________________ __________________________________________________

SUN BATHER —  Sun bathing is a popular pastime wasn’ t. The scene Is on the bank of the Seine R iver in
these hot summer days. This photo could have been Paris. The young lady was unaware there was a photo-
snapped on the edge o f a Pampa swimming pool. But, it grapher around. A ny way, it’s a cool picture for a hot day.

He said Petroulas will be bur- 
—if not won—on ths soilntSoulii evening if police receive
Viet Nam assurances from his parents

Given that commitment, a * nd fr° “  toft ^ " g  political par- 
long and perhaps very bloody | t*e* ***** there will be no trou-
fight is the only visible course ***•• At the same time he de-
ahead. The outlook is not bright- rePor** two other persons 
ened by the newest threatening I were killed in the riots, 
noises from Soviet Premier I Th«  situation remained tense
Kosygin, flung out over the, head1 throughout the country t o d a y ____ ______ _____
of visiting U. S. emissary Aver- but no further demonstrations ,. ration movement 
ell Harriman. Peking offers a wer* reported. in another development,
loud counterpart. | (Papandreou said in an Inter-jwas learned today Russian

It was predictable, too, that j v*ew published today m the Chinese officials have been
the McNamara-Lodge mission Suddeutache Zeitung ducting behind-the-scenes

at the Communist conch 
here.

j The meeting is being at 
by 3.000 Romanian delegs

/u. .. lit  VI „  u  . 'and Communists from 56(He said his group wou d win 1 ^ ,  countriw
any new elections but that even ; u  ~ . .  .

---------------------  ^  did "ot P'*n Jo alter t o ^ . 1
Sweeping Viet Cong losses ^  £ rw ,k constitution to limit against U S  pobcies In V i<
not stopped recruitment ° f  H*m8̂  Nam. The attack was deliver

r 2 5  f  th*  vot* wou,d 8uf by an American.
tk-  rw™,., ,, .. . The American was identil

------------------------------------------ rr itira i^  ct (nr h* ^,*1 as Carl Winter, a memberof good cheer over Viet Nam. critical test for the 25-year-old |h# Communist party nati0
there will be manv to hail this monarch—broke into the open committee in
turn. From the 1954 Geneva'?*** Thursday when the king u S  S ta t£  
treaty on, the historical record ; turned down Papandreou’s de ; ,.y  $ imiieriallsm endange

mand to fire Defense Minister ^  and of , ,
Peter Garafouliaa and give the man£ nd>.. Winter charged, 
post to him.

The king, in effect, fired Pa-
accuaed ths United States 

_ , “ arrogantly expanding its .
panderou and named George ^ ssion against the people
Athanassiadis-Novas as new pre

ground they were simply res-1 mier. 
ponding to the American peo-' Both Papandreou and Athan- 
ple’s known distaste for steady assiadis->oras are members of 
bad news. Thomas E. Dewey
once remarked: ,9 J H. C. Eubanks portable disc

“ With the American people It,colling, MO 5-3213 
ts either everything is fine and

Viet Nam, wantonly spr 
death and destruction.”

But soon after Wedne 
session opened Leonid I. Br
nev, chief of the Soviet Com* 
nist party, and Ten Hsiao-]

off to the ball game, or every
thing is terrible and off to war.”  

Obviously, the President, in 
advancing his “ new realism”  
over Viet Nam. has to be care
ful about overdoing the gloom, j 
Americans—not to mention oth
er free peoples—might buy too 
much of It.

1965 Traffic Count 
Accidents-281 

lnjuries-75
Deaths—0

(Adv.) ^retary.genera l of the Ctj 
Communist party, got up 
left the rostrum.

Immediately there was 
ulation that Brezhnev and. 
were meeting In an effort to 
solve the deep ideological 
pute between their countries.

| Follow The Crowds 
Pampa Bapttsl Temple. (J

Late President Kennedy Felt CIA Led Him Into Worst Mistake
NEW YORK (U P I) -  T h e  

late President Kennedy, to the 
day of his death, felt the CIA 
•nd his military advisers led 
him into making the worst mis
take of his career — the Bay 
of Pigs disaster, according to a 
close Kennedy aide.

While publicly and privately 
assuming full blame for t h e  
tragedy. Kennedy was aghast at 
the enormity of his srror and

bitter at having been badly 
misled by his advisers.

Kennedy’s aide, Theodore C. 
Sorensen, revealed the late Pres
ident s personal reaction in an 
article published Wednesday in 
Look magazine. The article is 
the first installment of a series 
based on Sorensen’s forthcoming 
book “ Kennedy”  to be publish
ed tn October.

The full extent of Kennedy’s

bitterness was expressed to So
rensen during a walk around 
the Whits House several days 
after the Cuban invaders had 
been defeated.

“ How could I have been so 
far off base?’ ’ Sorensen said 
Kennedy remarked. “ All my 
life I ’ve known better than to 
depend on the experts. How 
could I have been so stupid to 
let them go ahead7”

Sorensen said the key to Ken
nedy’s error lay in the fact he 
approved an invasion p l a n  

' “ bearing little resemblance to 
what he thought he had approv
ed ”

“ That so great a gap between 
concept and actuality should ex
ist at so high a level on so 
dangerous a matter reflected a 
shocking number of errors in 
ths whole decision making proc

ess,”  Sorensen said, “ errors 
that permitted bureaucratic mo
mentum to govern instead of 
policy leadership.”

The former White House aide 
said K e n n e d y  had “ grave 
doubts”  about the invasion's 
success from the moment he 
was briefed on. the operation as 
president-elect in Palm Beach.

Sorensen said one of Kenne
dy’s mistakes was “ bs should

never have believed it would 
be arrogant and presumptuous 
of him. newly arrived on the 
scene, to call off the plans of 
renowned experts.. . ”

According to Sorensen, the 
“ fundamental gaps”  between 
“ what Kennedv actually ap
proved and what he thought he 
was approving” arose from at 
least three source*.

“ Kennedy was new in office

and he did not fully know 
various strengths and 
nesses of his adviser*.'

“ Supposed pressures 
and secrecy permitted to* 
consideration of the plan a 
merits by anyone llfcpf 
its authors and advoOata*.”

The new admhristVMk* 
not yet fully osgaaiaed Itself 
crisis Planning, 
the CIA and the 
exercis* •



WE GIVE 
FRONTIER 
STAMPS

E ow & *
VISITING HOURS 
MEDICAL AND 

SURGICAL FLOORS 
AfteTOMM M  

E m h t l 14:J»
W

7-1____

BISCUITS
FARM PAC

- WEDNESDAY 
A*mtisiMM 

Baby Girl Hernandez 1700 Mc- 
CuDough.

Porter Brown, Panhandle. 
Jerry SchaBer, MO Perry. 
Tony Schafer, 530 Perry. 
EngUbert Berres. Groom. 
Jeese Roberta, McLean 
Mr*. Rachel Bailey, 2106 N. 

Dwight
Clarence T. Rowell, 923 S. 

Faulkner.
Vernon Y. Graham. 1907 Ham- 

11 not
Earnest P. Jones. Groom.
Mrs. Neta M. Neighbours. 

White Deer.
Mre. Clara M. Nenstiel, 2217 

Duncan.
Mrs. Nettie C. Cornelison, 817 

E Scott.
William C Newlln, 1413 N. 

Russell.
Debora M. Moore. Clarendon 
Baby fckfe Bailey. 2106 N. 

Dwight, n
Jerell Med. 1943 N. Grape 
Mrs. Mery F. Walker. Pampa 
Mrs. Mary Faye Boone, 200 N. 

Wells.
WoOdy Grover Bell, Panhan

dle.
Dismissals

Clifford Porterfield. 618 N. 
Carr.

Mrs. Betty Roby. Frltch. 
Rickey ^atldns, Dalhart.
Mrs. E?«lyn Balay, 601 E 

Francis
Mrs. Paula Lewi*. 517 N. 

Faulkner.
Baby Girl Lewis. 517 N. Faulk 

Bet.
Mrs. Effie Wood. Pampa 
Mrs. lvanette Hewitt, Skelly- ; 

%>wn.
John Been, 7M Wilks.
Kenneth Stover, 940 S Sum

Mark Bagley. Fritch.
Lauran Pangle, 1100 Prairie 

Br
Mrs Alice Vineyard. 421 N 

Faulkner
Duane Rankin. 400 N Somer 

rule
Mrs. Velma Baker 2216 Char

ier
Mrs Sharon Andrews. 533 N. 

Dwight
Mrs Hester Held. Borger,
Mrs John Lynn Ray A Baby 

Boy, Stinnett.
Mrs Alta May Skaggs. 400 N

Doyle r
Porter Brown, Panhandle. 
Jerry Scheffer, 530 Perry. 
Tony Scheffer. 530 Perry. 

CONGRATULATIONS:
To Mr and Mrs Frank Her 

aandei. 1700 McCullough on the 
birth of twins-boy at 12 03 a m , 
weighing 5 lbs. 7V4 ozs. and girl 
« t  12 09 a m., weighing 4 lbs. 
13 ozs.

To Mr. A Mrs. L. C. Bailey. 
2105 N. Dwight on the birth of 
•  boy at 7.25 p.m., weighing 
10 lbs 2 ozs.

w SUPER 
MARKETS

Count Can

DINNERS

GROUND BEEF 
CHUCK ROAST A  59

Assorted 
Morton’s 

Fresh Frozen

Hunts, No. 2*2 Can

TOMATOES .................
Del Monte. 46 Oz. Can

PINEAPPLE J U I C E . . .
Reg. Tall Can

IDEAL DOG FOOD

Gladiola. 5 Lb. Bag

FLOUR . . . .
Food Club, Tall Can

MILK ............

28 A n  Libby’s, 20 Oz. Bottle

SZ7C CATSUP . . .

Ice 
Cream

Family Pack
Assorted
Flavors

CREAM  PIES
Morton’s 
Assorted 
Fresh Frozen 
Each

LAST CHANCE!
THIS WEEK, GET THE 
STAIHLESS FLATWARE

IMPERIAL 
PURE CANE

HUNTS
46-OZ.
CAN

ENGINE DESIGNED 
LAS VEGAS. Nev. fU PI) — 

A nuclear engine being de
signed for manned flight to 
Mars will be operational in 10 
years, according to James Car
ton, manager of rocket engines 
operation - nuclear for Aerojet 
General Corp.
."W e will be flying a nuclear 

•agin# by 1974 or 1975,” Car
ton aald Tuesday.

Italy la second to France In 
wine production.

SUGAR
TOMATOT~
JUICE

COFFEE 
TAMALES
Marshmallows

29
MARYLAND CLUB 

INCLUDES OFF LABEL 
LB. CAN

ROUND STEAK.
29c

Peaches
29
S|47

Inspected 
Farm Pac 

Blue Ribbon 
Or Choice 89

Hunts
Sliced or Halves 
Yellow Clings 
No. 2 V i C an______

PATIO
BEEF

No. 30C 
CAN

K r o f t  

Jet Puffed 
10 Oz. Pkg.

75- 2 
19 We Reserve 

the Right to 
Limit Guantities

EACH
WITH PURCHASE

Liquid. 22 Ox. Bottle

Chiffon
Wilaonf Chopped Beef

Blf .... ........  12 *  cam
Libby * No. 2 Can w

Vienna Sausage ......
Monarch

Grape Drinlc T~..... *.

Cornkist

BACON
2 - TSliced

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

TOOTHPASTE CREME RINSEm 99<

Tenderized No Waste

CUBED STEAK
For Bar B-Q

Boneless BEEF CUBES
Farm Pac

SUCED PICNICS

98k
79k
39k

Garden Fresh Fruits and VegetablesPOTATOES Calif. Long whites ^  lb. bag 5 9  
OKRA 19kIKY Beans 29k
Elegant Heart Calif. Full Ear*

PLUMS 19* I CORN 6j49*
SeedleM

GRAPES 25k i PEACHES 19k

C TAME
Aqua Velva 59* COETS

Boyer H A o™,*,... 69*
M „ - 79*180 Count, Reg.98c . . .  " "

#  SU PE R  M A R K E T S

— —  — .

V
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MISPLACED MOSCOW STREET—This “Russian” scene, complete with mosque topped 
by minarets, isn’t in the Soviet Union at all. With its Communist propaganda sign 
and Russian streetcar, this “Moscow”  street is one set lor the timing of Dr. Zhivago 
in Madrid, Spain.

Three Juveniles 
Being Questioned 
By Pampa Police

Pampa police were question 
ig three juveniles, all age 15,

Stock Market 
Quotations

The following 10:10 N Y . »tnrk maikct 
quotations ate furnished by the Pampa 
office of Schneider Bcrnet llkkman, Inc.
American Can ..... .........- —  4W4
Amen sn VI>1 and Tel ...... — . . —  - W>\
American Tobacco .................... —
Anaconda . .......................... .
Wfthlehem Steel .............................  34
(Triyaler ------ -------- . . .  44

. nd all from Pampa, shortly be- 11 Xipont
KaxImanKoriak —
Ford ___
(leneral Fleet nc .. 
General Motor#
(iulf till________ _
CoiMlyear . .
IBM
Montgomery Ward 
*>nney’a

ore noon today in connection 
■ ith the burglary of Ott’s Bar,
4 S. Hobart, last night. __

Police said the three have all 
.en statements admitting en- 

. ring the bar and taking seven | 
ases and 13 six-packs of beer, j k
Questioning of the youths Ji.'S 'sel i « « . »

nas to continue before any ac-Is!n<l*lr P11.. 
tion was taken, Police 
Jim Conner said.

‘ • # I Chief I

Mrrrn,

FAT OVERWEIGHT

Southwestern Public s#»i\ice . . 41
l>\aco . . . . . .  THU
I 4s» \
Weal Inchnu*# 47S

The follow .ng quotation* *hnw thr range 
within whMh thr«e aroint could h«\e 
been traded at u.e time t»f compilation. 
Fianklin Life . . «  BM|
f.lulf I. fe Fla ......... . X\ «  J.SS

Available to you without a doctor’.  j ,\r " l’
prescription, our product called Odri* i , t Lifa 
nex. Y lQ  muot loao ugty fat or jrouri^ar ttfit t w  
money back. Odrtnex l»  a tiny tablet

•  Services,
(Continued From Page 1)

the truck.
Born in Idabel, Okla., Holl

ingsworth had been a super
visor for Goldsmith Dairy Foods 
for two years. He moved from 
Dumas to Amarillo in February 
and had moved to Pampa about 
one month ago.

He married Mary Tennyson 
in 1959 in Dumas, and was a 
member of the Calvary Baptist 
Church in Dumas.

Survivors include his wife; a 
daughter, Rhonda Diane of the 
home; his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
O. R. Hollingsworth of Idabel; 
brothers, Donald Ray of Fore
man, Ark., Dwayne of Okinawa 
and Verdel of Seminole, Okla.; 
sisters, Mrs. Mozelle Hudson of 
Sunray, Mrs. Cecil Jennings of 
Idabel and Mrs. Eula Faye Cox 
of Great Bend, Kan., and his 
grandmother.

\«ll. K»1 I .if. .
. _rff*( fcuii Stan 

and #a»ily tar allowed. Get rid of ex , ){<*put> ,\atl.
<-••• (at and llva longer Odrlnes eo»t«| N.utlii.n.t I. f«
M M  and la anld en th l* guarantee:, '̂*l*  '
I f  not aa fl.fled  fnr any reaeon, just | \ . i .1 1 »jiic
return tha pai kaaa to y<, r druggiat j l •• • >:««
and cat yrur full ......... r«
q !e»tiona aaked. Odrlaea la auld with . j f a  inc. 
th l  gu aran i-, byi

Richard Drug, 111 V  Cuvier 
Matt. on O C M t e tu k c o

Records indicate that t h e  
first use of the bow and arrow 
as hunting tools was in North
Africa,

IJfe .

Read tha News Classified Ads

Elephant Butte Reservoir, 
largest in New Mexico, is oh 
the Rio Grande 120 miles above 
El Paso.

Chamber Highway 
Committee Okays 
New Bus Line

The Highway Committee of 
the Chamber of Commerce met 
this morning in the chamber of
fice with chairman Paul CroudT 
presiding.

The group went on record rec
ommending the approval of a 
requ&t by Inland Motor Lines, 
Inc., of Wichita, Kan. to fur
nish bus service between Wichi
ta, Enid, Fairview, Vici, Arnett 
Okla., Higgins, Canadian, Mia
mi, and terminating in Pampa, 
to tie in with Continental Trail- 
ways bus lines service here. No 
bus service has been furnished 
between here and F’ nid for the 
past 21 years, aecordtng to Ltn. 
coin A. Pepjier, president of In
land Motor Lines, Inc. The pro
posed bus service would use 37 
passenger, deck and one-half, 
Vista Liners. The recommenda
tion will be presented to the 
board of directors of the cham
ber at their meeting Tuesday.

Other business included a rec
ommendation of the committee 
to purchase 100 copies of Texas 
Parade magazine, which will 
feature the Texas Highway De
partment and its State Highway 

! Engineer, t). C. Greer. The four- 
color brochure treatment of the 
Texas State Highway Depart
ment's program would be made 
available to all local organiza
tions by the Chamber. This rec
ommendation will also be pre- 

! sented to the board at its next 
j meeting.

Among other business, G. K 
j  Reading, resident engineer of 
the Texas State Highway De- 

t partment, in charge of the Pam- 
' pa office, reported that t h e  
| work on SH 273 between Pampa 
■ and Lefors was progressing 
ahead of schedule, and the proj- 

ject is expected to be completed 
by late October. He also re
ported that the road from the 
Pampa city limits north to the 
airport was progressing accord
ing to schedule and would be 
completed by September.

The engineer also reported

- r
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Y o u t h
C e n t e r

C a l e n d a r
THURSDAY

1:0ft—All Ages Swim 
4.30—Swim Team Workout 
5:0ft—Close for Supper 
7:00—All Ages Swim 

FRIDAY
9:00—Red Cross Swim Lessons 
10:00—Red Cross Swim Lessons 

11:00—Polywog Swim Lessons , 
12:00—Close for Lunch 
1:00—AH Ages Swim 
4:30—Swim Team Workout 
5:00—Close for Supper 
7:00—All Ages Swim and 

Trampoline
SATURDAY 

9:00—Open
12:00—d ose  for Lunch 
1:00—All Ages Swim 
2:00—All Ages Trampolining 
5:00—Close
7:30—Calico Capers Square 

Dancers
SUNDAY

Closed.

SUCCESSFUL TEST 
j WASHINGTON tUPH - A  
22-foot research submarine 
named Alvin has been success
fully tested at a depth of 6,000 

| feet off Andros island in 
the Bahamas, 120 miles south
east of Miami.

The craft stayed on the bot
tom for 20 minutes during the 
test, according to a Navy re
port Wednesday. • Alvin is 
designed for submerged opera
tions lasting 8 to 10 hours 
at a speed about 2.5 knots.

y  w m - r a t t

1100.

425,000.00(&&■
HEXE S HOW IT WOEK51

me
mi |IW ■

r u  ft**** »oo< M»w idbr— * end Nm* o8» | rtf I rniMM am m* mm !«•*» I 
hW m*«Ii Om mm mvmmm. «*• * AM. AAM

Hunts

•-VA70 SAlK*

Hunts

TOMATO
SAUCE

If

FREE!
OVER 140,000 

SHURfINE 
FOOD 

PRODUCTS

that the field notes relating to 
the building of U.S. Highway 60 
west to the Gray-Carson County 
line had been handed to the Tex
as State Highway Depart
ment in order that right-of-way 

j  could be completed. Reading 
said the department expected to 
be in position to let a contract 
for the building of the four-lane 
divided highway in January. He 

i also said that the highway de
partment has plans for the con

struction of the Farm-to-Market 
road all the way to Lake Me 
Clellan in its next program of 
farm-to-market construction.

Fred Thompson, chairman of 
the City Highway Planning 
Committee, reported to the 
group that study was underway 
on improvement of highways 
withing the city and that an ac
tion program was expected this 
year.
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B lake'sf o d d
iM 5  n . Hobart Free Delivery
Weekdays 8 to 8 _ Closed
DOUBLE BUCCANEER STAMPS ON WED. WITH ISO OS

Top O ’ Texas

Lydia Grey 200 Count Box

FACIAL
TISSUE
Soflin

TOILET
TISSUE If

Bama Jams-JeHy-Preserves 
I 4? $1.00Mix or 
Match

Supreme

Vl B e e f  4 9 :
Cut Wrapped and Frotea Ne Stamp*

BROASTED {ISO  
b CHICKEN -  1

WbekChteke.

WHITE KING D BROASTED $ VSOlbGIANT X.C|C f U U M P

SIZE........................  O *r jfiKIm r |
Libby Breasted

VIENNA OrOE[t CORNY l  A ^
SAUSAGE DOGS I V -
Guaranteed Watermelons FROZEN ,

FOOD LOCKERS
n Lb. Hof “  w Lb. Co Id FOR RENT
Shurfreshf Homo ig All Meot A A .
M I L K  A V Bologna ir*
Ro.xey Shurfine

Do9 OcaniFOI;* ?f*ssihg > Q * ...Food O SIZ1 SALAD 0 7
Shurfine

Self Riseing

FLOUR
10 Lbs. ><

Green TipBananas 10
2 : 1 5

FRESH
CORN

t

PRODUCE 
Cabbage _ 2 lbs. 15c

M E L L O R I N E

Hawkins l/j Gal. 2 ^ ^

Red

Potatoes

Reg or King, Ctn.

Cokes
Phi* Drp.

T E A  3 : 1

3 9 < E G G S07 w w  ̂

Lemon's
2 Lbs.
2 9 *

Medium 
Dozen

Soflin 
fiO Count

Napkins l<

Energy, tfc Gal.

B le a c h ..
K

1 Sonin 4

5 ‘| TISSUE i
> PEACHES

Food King

A No. 2f/2 '> ll  7  Cans |
10

*

Armour*

LUNCHEON
MEAT

3 $1

Bar B-Q

Hot lb Qfjt
Affiliated

BACON 2  lbs. 11.13

CUBE STEAK. . . . lb. He
Save Tender Crust 
and Shurfre*h Milk 
Coupon* f o r  Sport* 
Eqbipment.

Mitchells Home Made

Sausage__2 lbs.
Top O Texas

Bologna_____ lb.

Shurfine

SALAD DRESSING pt
Shurfine 300 Size a f j m

FRUIT COCKTAIL _  4S*»0C
Shurfine 12 Oz. Jar

PEANUT BUTTER _ _ 39c
Shurfine 48 Oz. Jar

WAFFLE SYRUP 39c
Afftlated 28 Oz. Jar 149cSOFT DRINKS <3

MITCHELL'S

Libby’*

VIENNA
SAUSAGE

5 1 * 1 ”

Phone

Shurfine 18 Ox. Jar

S'berry Preserves____

6S8  S. Cuyler
BUCCANEER

MO 5-5451 s«v ing Stamps

DOUBLE ON WEDNESDAY

O L E O
Food King 
Solid...............Lb.

s *«•* i t  a ) i

li/L BACK-TO-SCHOOl
C  R  A N T H O N Y  C O

Fashion's Newest, Smartest Styles, Fabrics 
Spacial Low Prices for Early Shoppars

Let Anthony's place her ot the heod of her class in 
fashion the first day ot school . . .so eosy tn the many 
charming styles you'll have to choose from. Cottons, 
cotton and miracle blends in beautiful autumn colors.

2  FOR 7 5?
jixes 3 To 6x and 7 To 12 

Dosens of Stylos to Select From

5 7-7 2  for 1 1 .

Ley * Away I* the 
Thrifty way ta bey 
Ne Extra Cheryee

Every Draw m

Coronado Center and Downtown



Apples and Cheese Go Together
For a summer treat, try lem-j 

jon sherbet with chilled canned 
! apple sauce.

TOT PAMPA DAILY NEWS
THURSDAY, JULY tt, IMS

jeberry Parfait looks, Tastes Great

BLUEBERRY PARFAIT U a dashing dessert

iy GAYNOR MADDOX 
a s  paper Enterprise Assn.
»king for a fresh fruit des- 
that is as eye-catching as 
ielicious? If so, first buy 
elf some cultivated blue
's Then follow this recipe. 
LUEBERRY PARFAIT 

(Serves 6)
' ounce package lady fingers 
-ounce can frozen pineap- 
» juice, concentrate, thaw- 
, undiluted
ups cultivated blueberries. 
Hi and drained 
ickage instant vanilla pud- 
g
ips milk

l i  teaspoon cinnamon 
Vanilla ice cream or whipped 
cream

Break lady fingers into 
chunks. Moisten with concentra
ted pineapple juice and m 1 x 
chunks with 2 cups of the blue
berries. Crush remaining blue
berries with fork and reserve 
for topping. Prepare pudding ac
cording to package directions, 
using 2 cups millk; stir in cinna
mon after pudding has thick
ened. In parfait glasses, place 
alternate layers of the blueber-l 
rv and cake mixture and the' 
vanilla pudding. Top with small 
scoops of vanilla ice cream or 
whipped topping and dribble 
crushed blueberries over ail.

Ever since cheese was first 
served with apple pie, everyone 
has known that the two were 

58TH i made for each other. Today 
Y E A R  | cheese and apples are paired in 

many new recipes. An especially 
delicious recipe sure to please 
the whole family is Cheesy Ap
ple Pinwheels.

Biscuit dough forms the rec
tangular base for a topping of 
zesty grated Cheddar cheese aild 
spicy chopped apples. Start
ing with the long side of the 
dough, roll up jelly roll fashion. 
Cut roll into individual slices 
and place in a large baking dish. 
Before placing in the oven, pour 
a hot sweetened syrup spiced 
with cinnamon over the pin- 
wheels. Then bake in a moder
ate oven 1375 degrees F .) for 
30 to 35 minutes.

For the best flavor possible, 
be certain to use a sharp Ched
dar cheese such as the one bear
ing a trusted brand name. This 
assures you of extra aging 
which gives all semi-hard chees
es even better flavor. Cheddar 
cheese stores well in the refrig
erator if wrapped in moisture- 
proof paper.

m

Fluff sweet potatoes with but
ter and canned apple sauce. Put 
back into the shells and brown 
In broiler.

—  ns—

FITE FOOD
We Give PAMPA PROGRESS STAMPS 

DOIBIJL STAMPS
Wednesday With $2.50 Purchase or More -

CLOSED
SUNDAYS

1333 N. Hobart
MO 4-4092 or 4-8842

DUND STEAK BOLOGNA
i Own Q Q c
1x4 Boef OTlb

Top of Texas C C # n
1-Lb. Vac Pak 9 9 C

TOUND BEEF BARBECUE BEEF
45fk Home / Q c

st>ie OTib
: a l f  l iv e r  

49Jb
STEW MEAT

I>ean A O c 
Boneless O # lb

Fite's Own Smoke House, Hickory Smoked —

• TURKEY •  HAMS •  BACON
'-ite’s Own Feed Lot Beef Wrapped •  Quick Frozen 

half Hind
for your fraatar *¥#  lb quarter 3 /  lb

PLUS Sc La.  PROCESSING
eef

\t
RTHERN
PKINS

80
Count

ita 100 Tablets

LTIPLE VITAMINS
$129

a . Nwt Fn sh

R G E  E G G S dot.

XED NUTS
6 9 ccan

sh

BISCUITS
cl 21c

Morton's

Bar-B-Q Sauce
2 9 cI 6 or.

Bettv Crocker

CA KE MIXES
Req. iox

VS

i CREAM . .  . .  V* Gal.

1

F

Vt a l o u p e s  
Lb 10c

lift**

s Frozen

TONUTS
c*“"* 3 3 cn , .

Fresh Santa Rosa

PLUMS
2 Lb*. 29c

Cozy Kitchen Cokes
O Devils Food " f O * *
•  German Choc. /  # C
#  Banana •a

Enjoy Apricots Now
Bv GAYNOR MADDOX

Newspaper Knterprise Assn.
Q — Please tell me how long 

the season lasts for apricot*.
A — The apricot season will 

continue only through July and 
August The crop in California, 
our chief source of supply, i* 
expected to be even bigger than 
last year

If you like cherries, enjoy 
them now. The season Is the 
same as for apricots—through 
June, July and August. Califor
nia sweet cherries will be larg
er than last year and plentiful. 
But cherries from Washington 
were damaged by freezes in 
December and March—so was 
the sour cherry crop Therefore, 
these will not be plentiful this 
year.

Read the Newt Classified Adi

SERVE VEGETABLES 
WITH VERVE

Season canned cream-i t y 1 e 
corn with shredded Swiss cheese 
and sauted onion bits. Chilled

canned green beam with caabeti 
nuts and French dressing mak* 
a nice, nutty salad.

Read the Newt Ada

Try Mariscada, 
Spanish Cuisine

By GAYNOR MADDOX 
Newspaper Enterprise Assn.
New York’s World's Fair is 

inspiring Americans to enjoy 
good f o o d  from other coun
tries. The outstanding Span
ish Pavilion, for example, draw s 
attention to the relatively little 
known subtleties of Spanish cui
sine. “ Mariscada.”  a seafood, 
dish from the Atlantic coast of' 
northwest Spain, is an impres
sive dish. It is made with a' 
‘ green sauce”  (parsley. white 

|wine and gingeri and is served 
with yellow rice and a green | 

, salad.
MARISCADA 

(Serves 4 to 8t . 
i *4 pound scallops (fresh or 
| frozen i

6 small lobster tails, or 
1 package (6 ounces i frozen 
Alaska king crab 

1 pound clams in shell, or 1 
can 110 ounces; whole clams, 
drained

1 pound large shrimps, shelled 
Vt cup Spanish olive oil
2 or 3 garlic cloves each cut 

in half
4 to 6 scallions, chopped 

2 cup minced Italian parsley 
*4 teasppon powdered ginger 
1 tablespoon monosodium 

glutamate
2 tablespoons cornstarch 
1 cup white wine 
1 cup milk or cream 

'? to 1 teaspoon salt, accord 
mg to taste .

Dash of pepper

Pour the olive oil in heavy 
skillet then add the garlic and 
ginger. Remove garlic when 
brow ned. Add all the shellfish to 
the oil. cover pan, cook 7 to 10 
minutes or until clam shells 
open and lobster shell is bright 
red. Meantime, chap the brown
ed garlic with the scallions and 
parsley. Blend together t h e  
cornstarch, milk or cream and 
wine the garlic-parsley mixture 
and the remaining seasonings; 
beat until smooth. When shrimp 
are bright pink, stir sauce into 
the oil in the pan. Cook over 
low heat until thickened, shak
ing the pan now and then Serve 
accompanied by hot steamed 
yellow rice.

To prepare lobster t a i l  sr 
Place tails on wooden cutting 
board with undershell down. 
Cut verticall. through hard 
outer shell with sharp knife. 
Hold under hot running water a 
moment or two and flesh will 
come aw ay from outer shell eas
ily. Ix?ave partially in shell: 
bright color adds to attractive
ness of dish.R

Hostess Note Shellfish can lie 
cooked in the olive oil in ad
vance then the sauce, blended 
also in advance, may lie stirred 
in shortly before the dish is to 
Tie served, the shellfish reheat
ed in the sauce.

The next time you tliijrft of ah saucepan Stir in water, su- 
cheese think of Cheesy Apple gac^ and cinnamon. Cook over 
Pinwheels. Served with lots of medium heat for 20 minutes, 
whipped cream or ice cream , stirring occasionally. Meanwhile 
and plenty of Iced tea, Cheesy sift together flour, baking powd- 
Apple Pinwheels are certain to er, and salt Into a bowl. Cut 
rate second helpings. shortening into flour with pas-
CHEESY APPLE PINWHEELS try blender or fork until mix- 

(Yield: 12 servingst ture is the consistency of com-
2 cups shredded Cheddar meal. Make a hole in the flour 
cheese — mixture. Add milk and stir.

1 pound, 4 ounce can sliced Turn onto lightly floured board
apples

1- 3 to 's cup cider vinegar 
114 cups w ater
1 cup sugar
2 teaspoons cinnafrion
2 cups silted flour
3 teaspoons baking powder 
l teaspoon salt

*4 cup shortening
2- 3 to s4 cup milk

and knead 6 times. Roll Into a 
rectangle 15 by 12 inches.

Sprinkle biscuit dough with 
cheese. Spread chop|ted apples 
over cheese Starting with 15 
inch side of dough, roll up jelly 
roll fashion. Cut roll into 12 
equal slices. Place slices, cut 
side up, in a 13 by 9 by 2 inch 
baking dish. Pour syrup o ve r '

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
ON No 1. HOTLINE:

Styled and. powered to please . . .  the Hotline 
Hardtop*, hot selling '65s from Ford! Relax!# 
Hardtop*: most changed Fords in 15 years! Proved 
quieter thaw RoHa-Roycatt Amenca's biggest new 
Six is standard, or your choice of 4 V-8's. Mwtang 
Hardtop: success car! Jumped to 3rd place in 
national sales Packs 200 cu. in. of sizzle in a new, 
bigger Six Bucket seats, padded dash, floor stick 
shift, carpeting-all standard. Get on the hotline 
to savings at your Ford Dealer's new!

. ‘
j £ j : r

'66 MUSTANG HARDTOP
♦ 2395

s i n  
- tr  5r  ■

Dween li ses 4*0 Hern 
•Ne e-*nto* «*ne e now I

*e a •*«-' *m  *• 1. w 
• ly N t  I i

roe o#»ro<i
Mfrt I in„ ,

e*to tone fee> «e<etoto *«« tow* tonoe PH tone « op. wad 
■—d nn* w ektoni * »e p# eie anal ton (JlM>

■tor >p« o—tor to» to Mtog prfp

Drain apples w ell, reserving j  slices. Bake in a moderate oven 
liquid. Chop apples and set (37k5 degrees F .i for 30 to 35 
aside. Measure juice from ap- minutes.
pies Add enough vinegar to| Serve warm- topped w i t h  
make s« cup of liquid. Place in whipping cream or ice cream.

HAROLD BARRETT FORD, Inc
701 W. BROWN MO I *101

Shurfine Assorted Flavor -

CANNED 
POP 12 cans

$

.Shurfine

Shortening IT
3 lb. Can

Hert s how  rr work si
• «  »nwr **H Rata' >pn card n* * t ow now shop CoHdrt te«ppn
•MH raw h««* #< t*r«a *•'«• to ctowptoto to* ****** RO U
H»C0f 4 " Taka ton raapare I* i'p i rwewgnr and cottar* $108. W
►w >««n 0 • toad psdnr' *#*•*'• an • «nu»a* »r*a*w i*
•ton ntoeaan tar fMI peodvet todnaf  A Mato *r lAnftoa card awt«to* 
paa la aoadtor fra# catC
P * • RWMatad toed »*£** teOecfwtb and torture *0 tfea •***■« Vwd 
ato ri¥*| fM! IH N IN  CASM #'4 ara* 14* Odd F*fl HwrtoM 
Nad a>adarto ewvq to* (toe ton p Ad Atoftatad Nad tire

ig tha iNstoaa **r# »•. aa t • annelakes • gw*.

Gerber* Strained

BABY
FOOD

HOLLY

Giant m r

TIDE 59
Shur fresh

Crackers

19*lb. box

Morton TV DINNER.. 19c
Morton
Cream Pies 3?89c
Borden’s Glacier Club
Ice Cream Vj Gal. 39c

Soflin 
10 Roll 
Pak

it

MILK
$Shurfine

7  ta ll cans

SHURFINE I Shurfine Blue Lake Cut m m

SALAD DRESSING 39 GREEN BEANS 5Shurfine Blue Lake Cut

Velveeta, 2 lb. Box

CHEESE 79c Shurfine 303 Can

Fruit Cocktail 2°45c
Shurfine 12 Oz. Can

LUNCH MEAT 45c Shurfine 20 Oz. Bottle

CATSUP 33c
Van Camps 300 Can

PORK & BEANS 7?$1 Shurfine 18 Oz Jar

S'berry Preserves 55c
Shurfine 10 lb Bag

FLOUR 89c Shurfine lb Can

COFFEE 79c

Shurfine Early Harvest

Sweet Peas
- i m  Can

for 5

• n o c n w t w  «
' *  •

« PRO DUCE
Clip Corn..........6 ears 29c

■/Mtr
Fryers

Vholn A A gfc 2  T
Ground 
Beef 
3 Lbs- _

Shurfresh

BISCUITS ... I2 for
Shur fresh

O le o ______ 5 Lbs.
King Size Plus Dep.

Cokes..........Crtn.

Wieners. . . .  3 lbs. $1.10

ONIONS w , . 2 ib  19c
LEMONS ..... 2 ib.. 29c
LETTUCE c.i;, it  19c%

Calif. I>ong White

POTATOES 10 ib*. 98c

Pork
Steak
lb.

Pork
Chops

Center
Cut lb. /  T C

Quality

BACON 2 lbs. 51.49

HOM S FOODS
•* *

We Give Bucconeer Stamps-Double Wed With $2.50 or More Purchose 
421 E. FREDERIC OPEN 7 PAYS A WEEK MO 4-8531

-?T"

m m
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Now, ontortoin elegantly with colorful, hig-cepec ity 16*00., ftoloro "Toll toy" Thermae To 
Exquisitely croftod by enperti, they feature double wall construction, lifetime loohproof tool, 
resistant, dishwasher sefe, guaranteed by Goad Housekeeping!

Crews Deedoraat

Banquet Frozen 
Chicken

T«nd«r S longbwu Chess. *  /VCJ
" » ' S S o u c n t M U K  ,  -

3 5 c*  Sharp Cheese ,3V£  6 3 c
lu m lw re s  2  cS 25C
x  Una g*

• Cut Wax Betas 2 3 3 c
A  NMXICAN STYU A  u p  ,

• Brews Beauty Betas 2 ~ 25C
Swift’s Pro-Ten 7-Bone Cut Chuck

SWISS STEAK
Swift's Pro-Ten Arm Cut Swiss

FAMILY STEAK
BOLOGNA orsN Fit sMocr os h c u u i

Barbecue SauceBlue m o m o w  n o n *  ouecic nxtw

STEAKS ,T»v
MACARONI SALAD

Plostic
SPECIAL LABEL CKISCO

PLUS
GI'XN
BROS.
STAMPS

P U S  GUNN 
BROS STAMPS

C VAL VITA -  PACKED BY DiL MONTI12 or. 
PUstic

Cl D O H A  AT

P U T *
GlTNN
BROS.
STAMPS7 9 *  Rubric Seftener

_  ̂  WON AMMOMiA

7 9 *  Tep Jeb 32L.
_  D taeotA N T

7 9 *  Safeguard Seap

G aoT
S»it

eetH BUACH CSYSTAK

Oxydel Detergent
ASSORTED
IHLAVOtS

F O O D  S T O R E S
OISCOJN1 SAVINGS
r\ Hfc/VtTri \  tlr.A ' J 1 i  />' rJ

.
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Lefors Residents 
Voting on S5Q,000 
Bond Issue Today

Buildings, Grounds 
Geared for ToT Rodeo

O' T n t t  4-H Ctab will 
a  general making with the 

a and pony *ubj«ct matter 
up at the rodeo grounds at 

b o  p.m. Saturday night.

We rent tent*. Pampa Tent 
and Awning, 317 E. Brown. MO
■ M L *

•  • •
Jt

Mr*. B. H. Banker. College 
Station, and sons Don E. and 
David, are visiting in the home 
el Mrs. Banker’s grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Kiser. 728 
Buckler. A daughter. Mrs. W.C 
Lyles, Farmington, N. M. is also 
a visitor in the Kiser home.

Garage Sale. MS W. Wilks *

Ofticials of the Top O’ Texas Aug. 13 with both halter and 
Rodeo Association are busy put- performance classes scheduled, 
ting buildings and grounds in Entry deadline is 9 00 a. m. 
siiape for the annual Top O’ Tex- Aug. 13.
as Rodeo, scheduled Aug 11-14. | A miniature rodeo, known lo- 

i iri-nnc <cni\ Beutler Bros, of Elk City, cally as the Kid’s Pony Show.
^ I ^ J O k l a .  wiU produce the annual will be held Aug 12 w.th per 

RCA approved rodeo that at
tracts some of the top covUboys 
and cowgirls of the nation

Students Return 
A fter Summer 
Workshop Session

C o u r t  N e w s
CORPORATION COl’RT 

Sammy Cox Jr., 811 S. Gray, 
improper traffic turn, guilty, 

WHITE DEER (Spl) — Stu-1 fined $7.50. 
dents from sixteen high schools Cecil W. Dalton, 1011 Chris- 
throughout Texas, New Mexico tine, failure to control speed to 
and Oklahoma have returaedjo avoid an accident, guilty, fined 
their homes after having attend-1336.
ed West Texas State Universi-' Mary McNeil, 401 Roberta, un-

Tourist Rush On At Lake Meredith
Some 63,000 tourists have visit-area include boating, fishing, 

ed tha Sanford Recreation Area ' swimming, camping, picnicing,
and Lake Meredith so far this 
month, according to Mike Beck
er in a talk he made before the 
Pampa Rotary Club yesterday 
noon at the Coronado Inn.

Becker, supervisor of the rec
reation area, also said 15.000 ve
hicles came to the area and

dur-

and hunting. Future problems 
would include available parking 
and water.

The area w.ll serve four and 
one-half million people within a 
radius of 250 miles, Becker said.

of Lefors went to the polls today 
to vote yes or no on a 150.000 
revenue bond issue for the pur
chase of the Gray County Gas 
Co.

ty ’s Sixth Annual High School safe backing of motor vehicle,: 2,518 boats were launched 
Speech Workshop in Canyon, guilty, fined $8. ing the same period,

formances at 2:30 and 8:00 p.m. Classes were offered in Debate,- Jack R. Miller, 2223 Aspen.
The rodeo parade will begin j Prose and Poetry Reading, Ex- running stop sign, guilty, fined 

at 3:00 p. m. Aug. 11, headed by jtemporaneous Speaking a nd ;  f i l .
Cy Taillon, rodeo announcer the Amarillo Air Force Band. Dramatics, 

from Denver, will he on hand to Rodeo dances will be held 
describe all events. * nightlv at the National Guardi

Special attractions have been * rr r>’ featurin*

Polls opened at 8 a m. and
close at 7 p. m. John Lantz will 
be presiding judge, with Dot r7Jr\- Walker and His Western Play
Davis as alternate presiding | ^ ked' intclud ^  *Je Clark Bro-;
Judge. Election was held in the * £ r8‘ na,‘onaU£  tknown rod?°! > ---------- ----

clowns, and C. D. Ferguson with ; P i  I
his sheep dogs and cowbov mon-j d  m  p  8 1 g  n o T 3 f T 6 0Lefors Civic Center.

15-year payment period if the Calamity Joe and Jane. J Q ^ i r  C o n d i t i o n  
bond issue passes.

Pampa Poe ad Pirates, local
TOPS Club, which meets at 7 
p. m. each Monday at 1210 Dun-1 
can, are now organizing a teen
age TOPS Club for teen agers. 
interested in loeing weight. Per
sons interested in the new club | 
should contact Mrs. Alvin Sharp 
at MO 5-4063 or Mrs. Carl Rol-1
lins at MO 4-2938.

• • •
Joe McNutt Is now associated

with the Barber Shop at 103 S 
Hobart, formerly known as Bill 
Poster Barber Shop Joe invites1 
aO of hi* friends to come in and 
MO him *

If the issue passes and the 
city does buy the gas system, 
the city will run the system on 
the same basis as the water and 
sewer departments.

The ballot read: "For the is
suance of 350.000 revenue bonds 
for purchasing, constructing and 
improving a natural gas sys
tem.”

‘ ‘Against the issuance of 350,- 
000 revenue bonds for purchas
ing. constructing and improving 
a natural gas system.”

An added purse of $3,800 00 ̂ . . i ,  
plus all entry fees will provide, v t l I I 0 1 *6 CIS M 0 m 6  
a total of more than $8,J00 00 The Pampa Jaycees have 
prize money. Contests in the launched a campaign to air con- 
regular RCA rodeo events will dition the Catholic Childrens Or-

Miss Jean Hughes. David Hef
ner and Roger Simmons were 
enrolled in the Speech and Dra
ma Classes from July 5-16 The 
most ambitious offering of the 
Dramatic Workshop was the 
presentation of William Shake
speare’s “ A Midsummer Night's 
Dream." Prof, and Mrs. William 
A. Moore directed the presenta
tion. i

said.

er and is about nine miles long. 
Claudette Brooke, 422 Hill, ^  hen full, the lake should be ap- 

speeding. guilty, fined 315. (proximately 20 miles long, he 
William H. Board. 429 Nelson, 

running red light, guilty, fined'
37.50.

Donald W. Dorsett, 2321 Rose
wood, running stop sign, nolo 
contendere, fined 311.

PICKED FOR MEETING 
WASHINGTON »U PI) - Ju- 

lius V. Holmes, former U. S. 
He added that the lake now ambassador to Iran, w a s  ap- 

contains 159.000 acre feet of wat-, pointed Wednesday to head the
U. S. delegation to the 100th 
anniversary meeting of the in
ternational telecommunica
tions union at Montreux. Swit-

Logical developments for the! zerland, beginning Sept. 14.

ffhr Pampa Bally Nears
TO IH  FREEDOM NEWSPAPER 

BI BM RIPTION RATES

Freezer Beef Sale
Choice Grain Fed Beef 

Unconditionally Guaranteed

include calf roping, saddle 
broncs. bareback broncs. bull 
riding, steer wrestling and the 
popular cowgirl’s barrel race. 

The Pampa High School Stage

phanage in Panhandle.
Ross Pool director in charge,

. 11 By carrier In Pampa 40 rent* p»r week.
Wendell Caui, a former White is jo per s month*, taono per >eir 1175per

er month on motor toule In Gray County

Band will be on hand to cue all 14-2577.

Deer High School faculty mem- j £ r >„ .d v .n c  m «rfur >10
ber, was among the instructors' p"  > « rJ n r»'»" *<m* m  >*7. . . , j f i i  11 ‘.*5 per month, outside retail tiad
in  the workshop, rorty eight,tnc bom  r n «e  per tmgie copy $ 

has asked that anyone having outstanding and talented h i g h  ^,";pl ’1 ^ &  * * & •  |
Nevxs Atchison al Somerville Pampa 
Texat. Phone MO 4-2525. all department*. 
Entered a* serond Hat* matter under the 
art of March B. 1*7*.

Investigate Our Monthly Pay Plan 
This Meat Is Cut To Your Specifications. 
WRAPPED AND QUICK FROZEN TO 
TENDERNESS AND FLAVOR.

DOUBLE
INSURE

air conditioners or parts to 
donated, i telephone 5-3111

be,school youths were accepted for 
or this specialized training.

rodeo performances. The band 
played for the National Finals 
Rodeo in Los Angeles last year 

An American Quarter Horse 
Show will be held on Friday,

The donated air conditioners 
will be painted and-repaired by 
members of the local club and 
then taken to Panhandle and in
stalled in the home.

George Washington, only pres
ident of the U S. who never liv
ed in the White House, laid the 
cornerstone tor the building on 
October 13. 1792.

Missing your Pampa Daily 
News? Dial MO 4-2525 before 
7 p.m. weekdays, 10 a m. Sun
days.

BEEF,_43cb_ 
HOG. 35c b

Plus 6c Processin
2

Plus 7c Processin

CUNTS FOODS
3

Phone 883-4691 White Deer, Texas

j O b i t u a r i e s
Ralph Reed Barnett

Funeral services for Ralph 
Reed Barnett, 45, of 2416 
Charles, who died of a heart at
tack shortly before noon yester
day in Borger, will be held at 
3 p.m. tomorrow in First Bap- 

Church with Rev E Doug
las Carver officiating Interment 
will follow in Fairview Ceme
tery under direction of Duenkel 
Funeral Home.

Mr. Barnett was born Aug 
11, 1919, in Bristow. Okla He 
Bjoved to Pampa in 1929 from 
Bnstow.

Mr. Barrett was employed as 
a  foreman for J. E. Carlson Con- 
ftzuction Co He was a 
wateran of World War II and a 
member of First Baptist 
Church.

Sun ivors include his wife. 
Mrs I-eona Barnett of th e  
home one son, Ralph Barnett 
Jr of Pampa; one daughter. 
Mrs I .eon a Sue Carlson of Lub
bock. three sisters, Mrs. Jim 
Raulsman and Mrs. J. L. Ro- 
minev both of Pampa, and Mrs. 
Rural Baxter of Morrison. 
Okla ; six brothers, E. L. Bam. 
a tt C. J. Barnett, F. E Barn
e tt  E. R. Barnett, D. J. Barnett 

S. L. Barnett, and parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Barnett, 
all of Pampa.

Pallbearers will be Perry 
Franklin, Ray Rexroad. Frank 
Holman, Milo Carlson. Carl 
Johnson. George Kilcrease Jr. 
and W. E. Reger.

Three limestone blocks 63xl3x 
10 feet in the Temple of Jupiter 

lilt In A.D. 150 at Bae’hek 
| near Damascus — are the larg-
I est ever used In building 

1

Legal Publication
Sot icV  to-  V l e t  Is son»  hV v .

1 VNQ CLAIM S AOAINST T H I  
ISTATS  OF LKONIDAS PAUL  

SANFORD, OSCEASCD
Wot lea I* haraby given that original' 

L «ti-ra  T--tam -ntary upon tha Ratal*i 
| Of l,*..nlda« Paul Sanford <1»c-aaa*d 

■ taaurd to tho undarm*n»d on , 
ISth day of July. IMS in the 

yaadlng indicated halnw mv alg 
Bra harato. whteh la atlll pandlng I 

that tha onderaignad now holda 
Ldrtt-ra. All parnona having | 
agafn-t aatd oatata aro haraby 

rad to present tha same to the 
tad. at tha addraar below 
ifora autt upon aaxn, are bar- 

by tha gonand aUtutaa before 
a la rlonad. and within tiata pra- 
ad by law. TWa raaid-ma and 
offb-a addraaa * f  tha undersigned 
,  T. Fradartr. Pampa. Term* 

/g/Audrla Sandford. Indepen
dent Raar-ufrts of tha Ra- 
tata of 1-eortdaa Paul Sand- 
ford. Daeaaaad. Na. MTS In 
tha County Coart ql Oray 

Ttl ltin is
TICS TO M A C H IN IR V  D IA L IR t  

CoBiBilastoB*ra‘ Court of Ora v 
unty Taxaa. win raeatva btda 
raaaad to tha County Judgo of

ky County. Taxaa. until 11 #* A  M 
sat S. IMS for tha purchase of a 

Dleael powered tandem drive 
grader with a Ilk H. P. angina, 

cab with- wlndahelld wlpere. 
with ■ tear Ing boo-ter l l  g m

*  ■ ■  14 toot
ard

da in I  No. I I  Cat.

ur-** ̂ ^ _ „  j  M U
ahall ha opanad’M d  read Mt tha 

Courtroom at tha tint* aat out

' Court rusarva* th# right ta 
tachnlaalttiaa and to rajact any 
Mds

' Craig ....

1 DtBJ*
CHUCK
Roast U S DA. 

Good 
Heavy 
Beef

DIAMOND, SOLID

0LE0
GIANT SIZE

CHEER 59c
MORTON CREAM, ASST.

PIES 25c
King Size Carton of 6

Cokes 39c
10 LB. BAG HOLLY

Sugar 98c
FUDGE or POPSICLES 19c
°ORK and BEANS S S ?  12Vzc 
CAKE MIX $1,00
KOOL AID , . 5 n- 17c
MILK 25c
BLACK PEPPER 4A:rc..____________ 25c
NAPKINS 60 Count ..............  10c
HOMINY SPa. 2° 15c
COFFEE Kimbdll's ......... ............ .. . . .  ___________  Lb 69c

Chuck Steak
US.DA.  

Good 
Heavy 
Beef

Ground Beef 3
Swiss Steak

U S D  A. 
Good 

Heavy 
Beef

CLUB
STEAK

HENS Fresh Dressed 
3 To 4 lbs. 1 lb

KY BEANS 25k 
OKRA
YELLOW 
SQUASH

ELMERS
Doz.

VALUABLE CO U PO N

Bring This Coupon To Our Storr
100 Buccaneer St

VALUABLE CO U PO N

Van Camp Vienna ^  wmmm

SAUSAGE 17
Bring Thin Coupon To Our Storr

Free 100 Buccaneer Stamps
With The Purrhav» of

10 Roll Pkg.
TISSUE

Gold Medal

FLOUR
1'1 VALUABLE CO U PO N

Bring Tbi* Coupon To Our Storp
Free 100 Buccaneer Stamp*

With The Purrh*Rr of
3 Cans

RANCH STYLE BEANS

WE GIVE BUCCANEER STAMPS
DOUBLE STAMPS EVERY WEDNESDAY 

WITH $2.50 OR MORE PURCHASE

502 W. FRANCIS
W A R D 'S  GROCERY

OPEN DAILY 8 TO 8 WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO U M IT QUANTITIES MO 9-9641

i

.



Spare Ribs f:
Wieners 
Short Ribs lr.li 

Chuck Roast 
Bacon $««,•, 
Calf Liver

PIGGLY WIGGLY

Frcih, Tender

TUN A Carnation 
Chuck Style 
No. ft Can

These Value* 
Good In Pam pa 
July 22-24, 196.Y Clrcua AH Flavors 

46 Cte. Can

SUGAR 
CHARCOAL £

the Right to
Limit

Quantities

TASTY FROZEN FOODSTEFLON
FRY PANS.
Mirro DuPont Teflon 
Coated 10 In.

BANQUET 
BEEF, CHICKEN
TURKEY 8 O rArrow Sandard

Aluminum
Patio 12 Oz., Combination

Mellorine Flavors LemonadeS??- _> il 0*Barbecue Sauce E 's X  
! DOG FOOD PATTIES

Seabrook, with Buttersauce, 10 Oz. Pkga.

Green Bean*, Green Pea*, Whole Kernel Corn, 
Broccoli Spean, A Baby Lima Beans

Crown 
Prince 
20 Oz.

Folgers
All

Grinds 
1 Lb. Con

Soft Ply Assorted Colors
Toilet Tissue__4 Roll 39c
Libby's 22 Ox.

Pickles__________3 for $1.
Giant Kleen

Low Sudf Detergent__49c

SUNSHINE 
COOKIES i
12 Oz. Coconut Ban 1 

11V4 Oz. Hydroz

ChoiceFresh
Grade Dozen

Medium

THIS
WEEKFresh Daily Cool Produce Always A t Piggly Wiggly!

Rosa

With Each 
fTJM) Purchaee
EX Cl .1IDING

Garden
Fresh
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PORTERVILLE, Calif. (U P Ii 
—Vacationing Kan County Dep- 
ty Sheriff Norvan Powers ol 
'akerafield ran *  loot race of 
arts with an enraged blac k 

war and won. Y .4  
Powers saw the 300- 
oond animal trying to shake 
ins children out of a tree house 
near his mountain cabin at Sug- 
r Loaf Peak. He hurled a 
tone at the beast and the ani- 
3*1 turned and'Charged.

MOSCOW tU P l) -  A Russian 
magazine published for teen
agers said there is 
nothing wrong with the twist so 
long as it Is danced decently.

“ It is a light, merry and mis
chievous dance," according to 
an article in the magazine Yu- 
nost (youth).

The twist was strongly at
tacked in the Soviet press some 
months ago when it first caught 
on Here.

1*0 Tod** BWow 
1:00 Today Show
0:00 Truth Or

Cona»qu*nc**
0.10 W h ale  Thia Hone

Doctor'* Ho u m  
IUII

10:00 Concentration* 
10:10 Jeopardy 
11 00 Call My Bluff 
11:10 I’ll Bet 
11:15 NBC New* 
11:00 N*wo

12:01 Weather 
11:11 Kuth Brent Show 
12 10 Let's Make A Dm ) 
12:11 NBC New*

1:0O Moment Of Truth 
I SO Th* Doctor*
1:00 Another World 
1:10 You Don't 8*y

Channel 7 RVn-TV THURSDAY ABC

Read the News Classified Ads

M . E . M ® § B ®  © & .
H » .  S— 10— 25* A *1.00 STORKS

103-05 N. Cuyler M05-5621

4 i * i A N N I V E R S A R Y
SALE

Romans Fringed AQ

Sofa Pillows OOC
Princess Floral Tick

Bed Pillows 88c

Ladies & Misses

SAILCLOTH
SNEAKERS
$1221

THO N G SANDALS
CH ILD R EN ___________________________ 25c

LA D IES________________ 29c
MEN’S __________________39c

FOAM
1  lb.
Shredded

in Poly 
Bags

39’
Bath Size

J ERGENS SOAP
Rig. 2 for 35a 10c

Assorted Plastic
KITCHEN WARE

37
Children’s Hard Back

STORY BOOKS
Rog. $ 1.00 ( 1
Now 2 For ^ '1

BARBASOL SHAVE CREAM, Reg. 89c _  44c
All Summer Wear and 
Summer Dry Goods REDUCED

SHOP DOWNTOWN FOR GREATER SELECTIONS

S 00 Malar Ad*m »»
• Yellmaater 

4:00 Well* Farjo  
4:30 Man and Th* 

Challenge
1:00 Leav* It to 3 e*r*»
1:30 Itirieman 
4:00 New*

4:10 Weathar 
4:11 ABC Naw*

my Quest 
Donna Read

■how
T 10 My Throe Sons

4:3U Johnny 
*•00 The

1 :00 Bewitched 
1:30 Peyton Place 
0:00 Jimmy Dean 

I0:0u IxM-al New*
10:11 Weathar
10 20 CropAStock Report
10:30 Cinema T

CHANNEL 7 FRIDAY
1:11 Modern FducaU|B 1130 Father Knows Beet 10O Where the Action

30:00 Kay Mtllnnd 
10 SO Price Is Right 
11:00 Donna Ke*d

11:00 Texaa Now*
1 :0  Weathar 

12:20 Market Report 
12:20 Th* R*bu* Gam*

1 00 A Tim* Ror U *
1 :te Woman'* New*
2:00 General Hospital 
1:30 Tounc Married*

Channel 10 KFDA-TV, THURSDAY CBS
10:00 New*— Jim Pran  
10:11 Weather Report 
10:11 Background 
10:10 The Big Flicker 
10:11 Now*
• i.uu lbo k'Uckar Coal*

1:00 Th* Secret Storm 4:00 New*
k:10 Peter Potamu* S:20 Weather
4:00 Chief Proud Kagl* 4:30 The Mun*ter* 
4:30 Super nan T :0 O  Monster Flicker
1:00 Lone Ranger 7:00 Terry Mason
1:10 CBS N*wo 1:00 Movie

CHANNEL 18 FRIDAY
1:17 Religion 
*■00 Jack Tompkins 
T:10 New* Report 
1:10 We*ther-Bport»- 

Locnl Brent*
■ :00 C*pt_ Kangaroo
• ■00 C1U Morn N i>
•  :M 1 Lorn Lucy

10:00 Andy Of 
Mayberry

,10 30 Th* M« i'oy* 
l 00 Love Of Life
1 25 CBS New*
1:30 Search For 

Tomorrow
1:45 The Gullding Light
2 00 New*

New*
11:10 Weather

12 20 Farm And Ranch 
12:30 As Th* World 

Turn*
1 :00 Password
1 30 House Party
2 on To Tell Th* Trut* 
1:20 CB8 New*
1:30 Edge Of Night

Russians Believed Getting 
Ready for New Space-Shots

MOSCOW (U P I) — Another 
Russian space spectacular1 
loomed in the not-too-distant 
future today. There was some 
speculation it might come off 
as early as next month.

In quick succession on Friday, 
the Russians orbited five 
satellites with a single rocket 
and then blasted space his. 
tory’s heaviest working payload 
—12.2 tons — Into orbit with a 
“ new powerful booster rocket."

The weekend space activities 
were capped with the launching 
of another probe into a solar 
orbit about the same time 
America’s Manner was achiev 
ing a picture - taking triumph 
as it sped past Mars.

Western experts said the five- 
in-one space shot and the sun

. i< (• 
:*'• i ,i>.t

IV C.n 
»  K9--
y *?. r?
* .,rr 

* '»* t»V
K s<v.

Final winners’ list now posted.
(Come look it over-you may have won!)

satellite did not appear to be 
directly related to t h e Soviet 
manned space program.

However, they noted the use 
of the 12 2 ton rocket indicated 
the Russians might have t h e  
capacity to orbit a larger space 
bus than ever — possibly 
carrying more than three per
sons. The giant booster could 
also figure in the launching of 
two space vehicles.

Soviet authorities never an
nounce space shots in advance 
as is the custom in the United 
States.

But there have been repeated 
hints in the Soviet press that 
the Russians are thinking about 
an attempted rendezvous In 
space.

Are you one of the big winners in the Tiger-in-the- 
Tank Sweepstakes? There’s just one way to find out 
—  look for your lucky number (the number on your 
“ Lucky T iger”  K ey  Chain) on the Final Winners’ 
List, now posted in the window o f your Enco station.

Hundreds of great prizes were awarded in the first 
drawing and now there are hundreds more waiting to 
he claimed! Sports-fastback Marlins by Rambler, 
Lone Star Boats and Trailers with Mercury “Merc

HUMBLE..
CM. 4  COM PM W

600” Outboard Motors, RCA Vfctor Home Entertain 
ment Centers, etc., etc., etc ! ! !

, j  It doesn’t matter when yon entered the Sweep- 
, stakes, your number may be on this Final Winners’ 
. List —  so take your lucky key chain to your Enco sta
tion and look for the good news. And while you're 
there, why not put a Tiger in your tank with High- 
energy Enco Extra gasoline — for a 3-way power 
boost H appy Motoring^/

1 OF HNCO W OOUCTt

PUT A TIGER IN YQIS TANK'
(£ ) M U M S L l O ik  O * tM M 4 N O  C O M PAN Y. I * *  I

t f '' 

*

W E S T M G H O U S E
COM E TO OUR "POT of GOLD" 

DRAW ING
DRAWING EVERY THURSDAY AT 7 P.M:
±  NO OBLIGATION! NOTHING TO BUY!

MUST BE PRESENT TO W IN .
W  EVERYBODY IN V ITE D !
“  EVERYBO D Y E LIG IB LE !

FREE THIS WEEK

*60 Cash or *100 In
FREE FTRNTn RE OF YOlTt CHOICE

SALE
Heavy Duty Top-Loading Washer LAF700
• 4 Automatic Wash Cycles • 3-Position 
Automatic Water Saver • New Lint Filter 
and Water Circulation System . Porcelain 
Enamel Tub • Cold Water Wash and Rinse
• Flush Rinse plus Deep Rmse • Automatic 
Safety Lid Lock

Matching Electric or Gas Dryer 
DTF700/DGF701
• Automatic Time Control • 2 Temperature 
Selector • Large Capacity Lint CoHector • 
Balanced Air Flow Drying

ELECTRIC
DRYER

! i  s r  E ,

W ASHER
*199*

We purchased the complete stock of 
Westinghouse appliances and TV's 
from an out of state bankrupt stock 
at tremendous savings and we're pass
ing them on to you. All brand new, 
current models, and fully guaranteed 
by Jess Graham and Westinghouse.

Always Shop Jess Graham
___  - - L

For Better Buys 
Your Exclusive Westinghouse 

Dealer for Pompa!

All Pictures Similar To Dhutrmtions

Air Conditioners
lH £

Westinghouse
REFRIGERATORS

Westinghouse
DEEP FREEZE

i p f Tm
T  i . f

W estin g h o u se
P O R T A B L E

V/ D IS H W A S H ER
Automatic Dishvediher 

AT A
* b u d g e t  p r i c e

CO LO R TV
W * Have 25 YOUR CHOICE
Westinghouse 
Color TV  
Sets. All Styles 
and Colors

FREE DEMONSTRATION 
IN YOUR HOME!

Room Air Conditionar 
Modal MMF057Z
NEMA Certified 5,000 BTU Cooling Ca
pacity... perfect for night time cooling. 
Light Weight only 59 lbs. — Installs 
easily too with new ZIP KIT.
Operates on 115 Volts, 7.5 Amp* . . .  
it plugs in like a lamp.
2 Fan Spuds give you a choice of High 
Cool, Night Cool, High Fan and Low Fan. 
Flu*: "Rust-Proof Aluminum Wrapper, 
Zinc-Coated Chassis, Permanent- 
Washable Filter, (§)Built-ln Quality.

7 Other Modri* 10 Siam 
To (lioow From At 
Slightly Higher Prior*.

83-Lb. FrMitr has Swing-Open 
Door for easy access.
Frozen Storage Tray holds an ad
ditional 14 ibs. ot frozen foods. 
Twin Porcelain Enamel Crisptrs 
hold Vi bushel of vegetables. 
Butter end Cheese Compartment 
holds 2 lb. brick of cheese and a 
fu ll pound of butter.

Now
Only ’ 1 7 9 1

Budget 15 ca. f t —525 pound ca-
pecity.
Deracceii Pattfiwl ---------------- --------

SLIM WALL Insulation.
Pius 3-Yeer Food Spoilage War
ranty, ®  Built-in Quality.

Now $ 1 Q O 95
Only 1 7 7

No Exchange Neceanary

WASHES
Rinses TWICE

nd kin
t iM t  S tro u pFOR 11

JESS GRAHAM-TELEVISION-APPLIANCE AND FURNITURE
308 SOUTH CUYLER NO MONEY DO' FIRST PAYM ENT IN SEPTEMBER SHOP NOW AND SAVE MO 4-4749

1 V f  -

V ..



THE LIGHTER SIDE

Reporter 
Just Bit Befuddled

By DICK WEST 
United Press International
PARIS (U P I) — As an Ameri

can reporter temporarily on de
tached duty in Europe, 1 had 
the misfortune to arrive in 
France right after the so-called 

- spy flight” inicdent.

Officially, at least, the French 
ippear to be reacting rather 
*almly to charges that a U S. | 
>lane had photographed their 
lecret atomic installations.

But my experience here con
vinced me that there Is a retali
ation movement underway.

Somehow, I believe, the Deu- 
xieme Bureau, which is the 
French equivalent of the U.S. 
Central Intelligence Agency, re
ceived word that I was headed 
for Paris and seized the oppor- 
‘unity to vent their animosity.

“ Okay, gang,”  they probably 
said to each other, "here’s a 
visiting Yankee journalist. Let’s 
get him.”

My suspicions were first 
aroused when I landed at Orly 
Airport and found that my bag
gage had been mysteriously 
mislaid. Took about 30 minutes 
to track it down. _ j

Then, when I went to the AIf- 
France counter to check a flight 
reservation, about 16 French- 
met' who may have been Deu- 
xinw Bureau agents rushed up 
and formed a line in front of 
me. That killed another half- 
hur.

What is more, the reserva
tion I had requested in Italy 
had apparently been sabotaged 
before it reached France 
The Paris ticket agent reported 
that he had never heard of it 
and that the flight I wanted al
ready was oversubscribed.

The same thing happened 
when 1 went to check in at the 
airport hotel. The desk clerk 
swore my reservation had nev
er been received and that no 
rooms were available.

In trying to line up a room 
at another hotel, I had great 
d fficulty with the Paris tele- 
p !'» system, leading me to 
f  ile that the Deuxieme Bu
tt >ad Infiltrated It, too.

taxi driver that I en- 
g. to take me to the hotel
ot> iikly was planted by Deu-
xicme He reached It by way 
of Su m  Canal.

The bill that I paid for that 
rs 1 will keep the U.S. gold re- 
*ei\e in a precarious situation 

the next 10 years, 
this point, the chain of 

c incidences’* turned truly •in
lb, er Not two minutes after I 
l.a checked Into my hotel 

the lights went out 
The beiiman who answered | 

screams said a fuse was 
Ulty but I know a "oover 
ry ’* when I hear one.

1 write this, I am acbed- 
lo fly home to Washington 

*.a all France Friday. If you 
on’t hear from me again you 
111 know what happened.

White Deer Play To Be Presented Saturday Night Andrew Jackson’s first official S8TH
, aei as president of the U.S. ____

WHITE DEER (Spl) — " Bel- mcr theatre season will be Dun-,seen ns two mischievious brats was to buy 20 spittoon* lor ttaij Entomology is*

E S ? n ^ * 1 • w S T * * vritk

THE PAMPA
THURSDAY,

vedere” , a wholesome three-act' hie Raps tine.
comedy for family fun and en
tertainment, will be presented 
Saturday night at Callboard II 
in White Der. Curtain time will 
be 8:15. Directing 
offering of the

Kim Wheetley, wul appear in 
the leading role. Two new faces

H I
in the Harry 
cle. Paulette

King Family Cir 
Hinton and Da n ,

Simmons will appear as their
will be among those appearing harrassed parents. Ulrich,
in the hilariously funny story of I It is the story of an average Hinton, 

the second a typical American family. A1 American family in a small,Hammon and Richard Ulrich cans ride bicycles, acording to 
1965 sum- Morris and Ted Powers will be town complete with nosey neigh- complete the cast. | the Encyclopaedia EYitaiwica.

and friends. 
Gayle Stewart, 
Mary Ulrich,

the seta 
insects; e}y

Nancy i moiogy is the science of words
D o u g )  -------------------------
Louise j More than 27 million Amert

» 447M

JOIN THE THOUSANDS 
SWITCHING TO WARDS

THURSDAY — FRIDAY — SATURDAY— JULY 22 - 23 -

AA O N T G O M E R Y

W A R D

APPLIANCE

REFRIGERATED AIR CONDITIONERS
12,300 BTU

Reg. Cook Up To $ 1 0 0  
$239.95 750 Sq. Feet 1 M J

15,000 BTU
Reg. Cools Up To $ O A O  
$249.95 920 Sq. Feet M V f

17,500 BTU
Reg. Cools Up To S O O O  
$279.95 1100 Sq. Feet A A  T

20,000 BTU
Reg. Cools Up To $ 0 0 0  
$319.95 1250 Sq. Feet K k l t

Reg.
$349.95

23,500 BTU
Cools Up To 

1625 Sq. Feet *299 Reg.
$369.95

26,000 BTU
Cools Up To 
1900 Sq. Feet

Canadian Police 
Crack Si-Million 
Robbery of Bank

FORT ERIE. Ont. fU P Il-P o .
Boa cracked a 11 million Royal I : 
Bank of Canada robbery case •' 
today with the arrest of four j 
men suspected as members of i j 
the gang who used diamond 1 
drills to open 400 safe deposit > 
boxes last April 11.

Aa alert track cashier at Buf-1F 
falo Raceway in nearby Ham-It 
burg, N.Y., was credited by pa- < [ 
lice with giving the tip-off that 
led to the arrest of one man in , 
Hamburg and three others at j ‘ 
the Fort Eria Hotel where all 
had chocked in Monday. Police 
said the men had gone to the 
raceway Monday night to play 
the horses with some of their 
loot. •

The suspects, wera identified 
as Eugene Radu and Bernard 
Roser of Montreal, Sam Kroiter 
of Teaneck, N.J., formerly of 
Montreal, and Mohshe Nacht- 
stern of Winnipeg, Man. All 
were charged with possession of 
Motm goods witn tne exception 
of Nachtstern who waa booked 
>y U.S. authorities on a second 
egrea forgery charge.
Authorities said a fifth suspect 

>as arrested recently In Lon- 
Ion, England, but no details 
.vert immediately available.

Nachtstern was carrying $1,- 
150 In stolen travelers checks 
when arrested and about $4,620 
n checks wera found in the 
men s hotel rooms. The burglary 
gang took travelers checks, 
cash, securities and other valu. 
ables from a Royal Bank of 8 
Canada branch In a cleverly la w  
>lanned Sabbath raid. ___  l

HURRY FOR BEST SELECTIONS.. .  QUANTITIES LIMITED. . .  ENIOY BIG SAVINGS NOW  
ON WARDS OWN SIGNATURE AND AIRLINE QUALITY APPLIANCES FOR YOUR HOME

Huge Savings On These Floor Models *

j

— CM

Color Television
| H H H | $ 2 6 9

$399 
$315

BLACK & WHITE TV
$219 
$169

CONSOLE STEREOS

$199 
$59

SEWING MACHINES
$69 

$168 
$229

VACUUM CLEANER

Reg. $429.95
21-Inch Table Model ...
Reg. $595 Console
21-Inch Early American
Reg. $495 Console
21-Inch Early American

Reg. $279.95
21-Inch Walnut Console
Reg. $249.95
21-Inch Walnut Console

Reg. $209.95 Wal. or Mahog.
4-Speaker w/AM-FM Radio
Reg. $279.95 Walnut
6-Speoker w/AM-FM Radio
Reg. $77.95 Solid-State
Portable Stereo____________

Reg. $109.95 Portable
8-Cam Automatic
Reg. $219.95 —  21-Cam
Desk Console ___
Reg. $289.95 Deluxe
Desk Console ___

Reg. $39.95 with Brush
Electric Broom

• REFRIGERATORS
. $239 

$229 
$209

Automatic Washers
. $189 

$179

Reg. $299.95 14 Cu. Ft.
Bottom Freezer Model
Reg. $289.95 Frost less

Top Freezer Model__
Reg. $269.95 Frostless

Top Freezer___________

Reg. $249.95 — White or Copper
6-Cycle — 15 Lb. Washer
Reg, $229.95
3-Cyda -  15 Lb. Washer

RANGES
R r*. SLKW.9S E lw trlr

30-Inch Double Oven
Reg. $199.95 Electric
30-Inch Eye Level___
Reg. $199.95 Gas
30-lnchvWhite or Copper

$299
$169
$169

RADIOS
Reg. $49.95 AM FM
10-Transistor Portable
Reg. $23.95 AM
Clock Radio___________
Reg. $24.95 Trans.
Table Radio_______ ___
Reg. $49.95 Trans.
Tope Recorder________

NO MONEY DOWN -  UP TO 36 MONTHS TO PAY

e M * * o W k in a . ,

I  v - *
1 J
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Quivira Patrol 
Reaches Site O f 
G S Round-Up

By CHERYLE HENSLEY 
Eight area girls, making up 

Quivira Patrol, boarded the Girl 
Scout Special at 8 a m July 
12, enroute to the 1985 Girl Scout 
Senior Round-up at Farragut, 
Idaho. These girls were: Pam 
Purcell of Borger, Elmonette 
Branigan and Glennda Bruce of 
Memphis, Susan Davis and Mar
garet Brewer of Pampa, and 
Sharol Hawkins, Lynn Wright

Astrological Forecast

Particulars Needed 
In Age-Old Problem

DEAR ABBY: A ‘ ‘Hearbroken pany when they are yelling at 
Mother”  is crying because her each other. 1 thank you. 
19-year-old son hated school, did WONDERING

i!!!?  DEAR WONDERING: Out offinally flunked out. “ Where have . . .. . .  .
we failed?”  she asks you. May- courtesy, and for the sake of 
be she should ask herself, as a family harmony, Invite “ Grand
parent, “ To whom is a college nm”  and her sister at least once 
education important?" Just be- durlng the guegU. itay. But tt 
cause it is important to the par- Deceiltry to ,nc,ude them
ents, does that mean it must be J
important to their son? It's every time. Especially since

Lutheran Ladies View Filmstrip
TIM flbaaMp "Battle for Lib-1 Members attending w e r e

•tv" Mwad as the topic for the; Mmes. Edwin Eaton, CUff Bass, 
u .  naatthf af tha Zion Luth- Joy Thomas, Erwin Richter, 
M  U*aa AkL Following the Robert Johnson, Bill Clark. J. 
filmtoto. Mm. Barbara Pear- M. Thompson, Melvin Clark,

and Linda Herring.

and Cheryle Hensley of Fritch In  to «|(U«  with an opinumaiMl *ttu< ut*.
In am., but la|cr you raallv (at your 
way. B» vary athlral Thla la tha way lhay 
pi afar to hava thln«»

M K K .IT T A IIIt  M iNov. 22 to Oar. 2D— 
lnalaait of fretting barauaa lhaia la ao 
much work ahaad of you. (at n(ht lo It 
and you complata tt by early availing. 
Hava poire. I'aa more workable method*

( APKK o lt\  iDo< 22 to Jan XI) — You 
need not apend too much to hava a vary 
enjoyable time alnra there art many In. 
(degating thing* you ran do now t;ai imo 
hohhica you want for tha future.

Rub baking soda into hands, 
then wash thoroughly to re
move lingering garlic or onion 
odor. , _

sea. topic leader, led a discus 
slaa ea political freedom, and 
the defies of a Christian in pol
itics.

Daring the business session 
macaber* made plans to host a

for tha congregation cn 
July Jg at which home-made ice 
cream and cake will be served.

Striped denim is perfect as 
an ironing board cover. Stripes 
will line up the edges of jackets, 
skirt pleats, curtains.

at Lake McDonald Lodge. After Epand.
No wonder the boy didn’t go to 
half his classes. He hated 
school. It was his life, and hw 
parents shouldn’t have tried to 
ilive it for him.

1 once heard of a youngster, 
attending college, who wasn’t as 
brilliant as his college-educated 
parents. One day they came 
home and found their good-look
ing son with a bullet hole in his 
head. Beside him was a suicide 

couldn’t

supper, the girls again boarded Thoufhtfulneai with kin la vital no* and 
you hiv# a more aarur# structure t>e_ 
ntattl you. Clear ui

watched tltefirst to arrive 
“ tent city”  grow to be theiourth
largest city in Idaho The 
“ tent city”  is made up of Girl 
Scouts from every state in the 
Union and her possessions and 
Girl Guides from free countries 
who have come to Round-up to

loose end* that you
Re Id the News Classified Ads WHERE YOU 

Buy One-Gat One
FREE

9?
PIM EK iF#h. JO to M ir 201 — Amly *- 

Inf w «y» to b« mon iffli lint it  your 
•prrlalirrrt work II rl(hl In a m , but 
makr artual vhangia later. I^arn what 
aaanrlatt! drain Aaalat lh»m to |tl than 
wtahaa.clean—and worry more ubout 

what’s under the scalp.”
A 12-year-old girl with a 

grown-up hair-do looks 20. Cos
metics and this new trend of 
heavy eye make-up, plus a tight 
skirt and nylons complete the 
picture. A 12-year-old girl who 
looks 20 cannot cope with the 
situations she invites. The 12- 
year-old girl next door arises at 
5 a m. and arranges her hair 
until 7 o'clock. Oh, her hair Is 
neat and clean all right, but she 
flunked in at last one subject. If 
she had spent those two hours 
every morning doing her home
work. she’d have more under 
her scalp.

Sincerely.
FROM SEATTLE

Treat outdoor furniture with Mary Carter Paint Store
a w o o d  preservative to addshare their ideas, beliefs and 

customs.
101 N. Hobart

years to its life

note which read, “ 1 
stand for you and Dad to see my j 
grades ”

BATON ROUGE READER!
DEAR READER: Excessive 

pressure for “ good grades” 
when applied to emotionally un-1 
stable youngsters Is dangerous 
and uncalled for. Normal. h«al-l 
thy people learn to face and deal 
with failure from the time they 
are old enough to compete. This 
problem calls for particulars, 
not generalizations.

Coronado * Center

DEAR ABBY: Our son mar- -------
riod a girl from a small town CONFIDENTIAL TO “ A. IN 
nsar here and they live in a ; NEW B R ITA IN ": Yes, It's pos- 
house which is just adequate (or sihle that your marriage roun- 
their needs. When her parents selor needs a marriage caunse- 
come to town, they stay with her lor. I suggest that you find 
grandmother (her mother’s another counselor to guide you. 
mother), who has a widowed sis- And next time, talk more and 
ter living with her. They visit listen less.
frequently and stay about a -------
week each time. My question: Problems? Write to Abby. Box 
When my daughter-in-law's par- 89700. Los Angeles, Calif. For a 
ents are visiting and I invite1 personal reply, enclose a stamp- 
them for dinner, must I invite ed, self-addressed envelope.
the grandmother and her widow- j  - - - - - - - -
ed sister, too? Both “ Grandma” Hate to write letters’  Send one 
and the sister are very hard-of- dollar to Abby, Box 69700. Los 

t hearing and never wear their I Angeles. Calif , for Abby’s book
hearing aids, and it is anything! let. “ How To Write Letters For 

| but pleasant to be in their com-1 All Occasions ’*

WONDERFUL
WINTER

Sun. Only
5 Cheese

tvary Tuesday Is Family Day

PLACES YOUR COAT 
LAY-AWAYI hava just returned from the furniture 

market and have bought some extra
100% CONTINUOUS 
FILAMENT NYLON

special values
A. L  "Chunky" Leonard These are the important coats For the season 

ahead. Truly the ones to pamper yfcu like 
a princess in fur collars and last-word fashion 
Choose yours now, place it in lay-away

HARVEST GOLD
100% Continuous Filament Nylon 

Perfect for Any Room or Home1 ready to enjoy from the first cold day onMulti-Colors

1. FOAM RUBBER PAD THIS WEEK $1.19 yd
2. W e Emlpoy Our Own Expert Carpet Mechanics

ecialize in Cleaning and Laying Carpet
A. Elegant natural ranch mink colar, 100% virgin wool 

with Milium insulated lining. Colon of Red. Citron, and 

Beige. Sizes 4-18.EXTRA HEAVY DUTY 
NYLON TWEEDS

ORCHARD HILL 
501 NYLON

Double Jute Back B. Natural pastel mink collar snips off for double versat
ility. Pure wool fabric with acetate lining. Black, Beige, 

or Royal Blue. Sizes 4-18.Heaviest On The Market

C. A coat suitable for almost any occasion. Wear It with
or whitout the natural blue fox collar. Beige, Apple-
blossom, or Royal Blue. Sizes 4-8.

NEW STORE HOURS 8:30 TO 6:00

APPLIANCES ALL FC« PHODCClfc LABELED TO SHOW OOCNT«Y

YOUR SATISFACTION IS OUR MOTTO



Short Hemlines Are Here to Stay, At 
Least in Italian Fall, Winter Fashions

Living Room Can
Double As Area

• * •>

For Your Hobby
Do you need a recreation

room, but hav' neither the ipace 
nor finances for it?

You may be able to solve the 
problem by remodeling your 
living room. For instance, one 
wall or a comer might be con
verted into a hobby area. A desk

Smooth Legs: Summer Must
By ALICIA HART . 

Beauty Editor
Newspaper Enterprise Assn.
The temptation is almost too 

strong during hot, humid days 
to slide over routine grooming

Sieeds. Yet most women are 
aced with embarrassing ex

posure of their laziness.''
Summery fashions leave little 

to the imagination and the wo
man who neglects to keep her 
legs free of fuzz, for example, 
soon feels'uncomfortable in the 
company of the clean shaven.

Such a delicate part of a wo- 
itian’s grooming routine once 
was quite hush-hush. Now a gal 
not only steals her father’s or 
brother's shaving equipment but 
she may also take his advice. To 
help her and keep peace in the 
family experts in shaving (such 
as Gillette) offer a special kit 
for women, extremely packable 
for traveling, along with shav
ing tips. Included ahe a razor,, 
preshave conditioner and after
shave moisturizer.

A patio survey of women 
shows that shaving dry tends to 
“ flake”  the skin and leads to 
nicking and other skin irritation.

iMany women claim good re
sults come from whisking away 
excess hair while in their bath 

This also

ROME (U PI) —How short Is 
short seemed to be the key ques
tion today in the Italian fall- 
winter fashion shows.

The first dozen high fashion 
collections presented in Florence

Forquet, BikI, Tlzianl, Venezlani 
and Lancetti. Rome tailors Lit- 
rico, Franzoni, Brioni and Datti 
were also scheduled to present 
high fashion for men today.

Cosmetics: Tangible 
Items or State of Mind?

Newspaper Enterprise As m .
; ■ ■ '•"V-'W-

When Sen. Maurine Neuberger of nothing
Manners Make Friends

and Rome indicated that short
hemlines are here to stay—at 
least for the coming season.

Most designers settled f o r 
-starts- that ended some*here jua 
the knee. Maria Antonelli raised 
the short skirt banner higher 
than most of her fashion col
leagues by hoisting hemlines up 
to completely bare the entire 
kneecap.

The day’s Italian high fashion 
calendar included collections by

and chair placed near a window 
can provide the necessary work 
space. Shelves or an adjoining 
wall will provide storage for re
cord albums or for displaying 
the results of your hobby — 
whether it be model airplanes, 
needlework or hunting trophies.

One material that owners of 
small homes are finding increas
ingly desirable for their hobby 
walls and shelves is ceramic 
tile. This ancient material is now 
available in an almost endless 
variety of colors, shapes and 
patterns so that, it can blend 

It cannot be

ing”  bill that might force cos- a box of fact powlM , and r 
metics manufacturers, among of cleansing c ttu |  has the 
others, to standardize t h e i r  sentials for facing Aha wor' 
packaging and Uat ingredients | 
on the label, she thought she 
was doing women a favor. She| 
thought women wot’d want to 
know when contemplated plunk
ing down a five dollar bill for a 
tiny jar of beauty goo just what 
was in the jar.

But representatives of the 
beauty industry < 
know better what

Why follow the sit- 
ins and s i gn-wavers  
without question?

NOW  TH R U AD U LTS 85c 

CH ILD  35c
HIGHLIGHT AWUR U P f  

A lip gloss which gtvM h ’ 
lights to lips when applied t 
lipstick now comes hi a “ 1 1 
stick-like’ ’ form. The tmnsr 
ent lip gloss is eradicated 
protect lips against dryness ; 
chapping.

SATU RD AY

OPENS 1:45

Two C arefree  Am e r ic a n *  tu r n  Pa r is  o n  its  Ea r !I

with any decor 
scratched or stained and it never 
needs to be painted or polished.

You can be sure of getting 
high quality tile for your project 
by insisting on tile that is 
"quality certified”  by the Tile 
Council of America. This trade 
association of domestic man
ufacturers is now testing tile of 
participating companies to in
sure that it eqifels or exceeds 
the highest standards of the 
United States government.

GaRNeR. Vaq DYKe ammeR pick! uson.
4 ROSS HUNTtR

ETHeL \
SEARS ( 

SALESSUMMER LEG BEAUTY — ..Keep legs smooth and 
soft to complement shorts or bathing suits. Prepare 
legs with preshave conditioner; shave and pat on 
after-shave moisturizer to complete quick grooming.

! or taking a shower, 
can lead to bloody nicks.

Why not try the male ap
proach to shaving with a safety 
razor? Precondition the skin be
fore shaving. This may or may 
not come after a bath. Apply the 
conditioner to one leg at a time; 
shave and then do the other leg. 
Use a fresh blade and work with 
“ sure,”  upward strokes. You 
will be wearing shorts and bath
ing suits during the summer, so 
shave above the knee. too.

Finish off vour leg grooming 
with an after-shaving moisturiz
er. Pat the legs first with your 

1 fingertips to stir circulation and 
then smooth on the lotion. The 

1 w hole operation should not take 
! more than 15 minutes. Since 
, hair crows more rapidly during 
hot months, you may need to re
peat this every two or three

Also Starts Sunday Top-Texas Dr.-In

COMPARE!(A  DOWNTOWN 
W  PAMPA

e m t e i f i
ALWAYS FIRST QUALITY *

NOW  THRU 

SA TU R D A Y
buy with confidence 

Penney's quality at hard-to-match prices!

MATT MONRO*SUSAN MAUGHAM̂  
*  THE ANIMALS reus 

12 TOP ACTS m THE BEATLES U

Blanket EventPLUS EXTRA SPECIAL ATTRACTION
"DANCE A GO GO"

NOW AND  

FR ID A Y
RESTORE BODY TO HAIR 
Our hair needs special care 

to keep it from getting dry and 
brittle A creamy lotion that is 
applied- after a shampoo helps 
restore gloss and body to the 
hair.

Penney's 
electric blanket 
now going at a
s p e c i a l  0 9

OPENS 7 30 P.M.
JACK LEMMON •  HOMY SCHNEIDER

"GOOD NEIGHBOR SAM'^-
IN COLOR

Slagle Control 
«$’ ’ x M ”  
Twin Size

$7,500 STOCK REDUCTION SALE
Single Control
Tt”  x 84”  Full Bed Size

Dual Cantrol 
7t” x 84” Full Bed Size

2-Year Replacement Guarantee!*
Treat yourself to luxury sleeping comfort and save1 Dial the 
warmth you like, sleep in cozy, even warmth, no matter how the 
temperature drops. Penney’s famous automatic control guards 
your comfort all night long. Deep-naoped rayon and cotton, extra 
soft, fluffy, with Supemap Nylon binding. Machine washable in 
lukewarm water. Sensational! Buy now!

Beige #  Peacock •  Pink •  Lavender •  Coral •  Horizon Bine 

ATTRACTIVELY BOXED!
* ahould n o rm 'll In  material or workmanahtp Setmlnp.

STARTS THURS
6:00 P.M.

(TONIGHT)

Drop everything and he at Hub’s Booterie Thursday (Tonight) at 6 p.m 
Tremendous savings on Spring and Summer Shoes . . .

' SAVINGS UP TO 60% OR MORE
STRAW BAGS

Bone white,-toast and black all this 
seasons newest styles. Req. $5 99 to *  A 
$8 9 9 _________________NOW ONLY J E

DRESS HEELSBAGS
All this season’s newest styles in high and 
mid heels. Pink, light blue, bone, white, 
yellow
Reg. $10 99 to $14 99. 4 large groups. • 

M O O  $ E 0 0  $ £ 0 0  $ ^ 0 0

In White or Bone

Little Heel* & Stack Heels
White, black patent, bone, and hot sand. 
Reg. $8 99 to $14.99, 3 large groups.

Now $4.00r $5.00 4  $6.00
All Thir Season’s Newest Styles

FLATS 4  CASUALS
White, black, bone, gardenia. Reg. $7.99 
to $10 99, 3 large groups.

New $3.00, $4.00 8  $5.00
All This Season’s Newest Styles

GRAB TABLE
One Tablie o f Purses 

and Shoes While They Last

ITALIAN SANDALS
AH this seasons newest styles 
white, beige, tan, black. Reg. 
to $6 99
Now Only i m m . « • * « .

ALL SALES ^  
FINAL!

No Lay-A-Ways 
Or Refunds On 
Salt Shoes!

Count on Penney's! These Penney Prices reflect savings as
taxes!great as. or greater than the amount of former excise109 W. Kingsmill

F a P k T

The

Ma n ia ! Giant Summer



by SAKRfhW ith  M a jo r Hoopel I BLITZ BROTHERSOUR BOARDING HOI SR
G ET  TH A T/TH E ONLY/ HE EVEN  | 
NOCK HE'S DON* f )  HAD TO  /
a a % m oldin 'T im 'S ) / r e s t  L
COAT WHILe H £  JL\ AFTER H6
, LOAOSO TH E K lT 6 i)\P U T  Trt t
\  INTO M O E A K 'f / /  T IN S E L . I
A HEARSE- FOR J [  ON THE
/ Tw eovLS  f  kxrist/has, 

cm s picnic7  A -T R ee .'n

Th a t v w c  ju s r  '
W O U LO N T  G R O W
u p t w e  s e e  o f
THE HOUSE/ >

D R A T /" gANK£R 8ADv*VN,BA^TIP i\
a n d  E'JEM Wa t so n  ha«  vacation  )/'
p l a n * /V ir t u a l ly  t h e  e n t r e  • H
Cl TV  *  SOOTHING rH  TDIU-WORN 'i  
SO UL WHILE 1  LABOR ON ALONE/ \ 
SC V IETIYES  I  TH IN K A RESEARCH:
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Insurance City 
Open In Action

HARTFORD, Conn. (U PI) — i cause of disability. He won tho 
Most ot the nation's top profes-11964 tourney with a 273 for the: 
sional golfers teed oft today in 72 holes spread over four days. I NEW YORK (U P I) — The 
the first round of the $70,000 The ICO record is 268, set by Amateur Athletic Union (AAU), 
Insurance City Open tourna-Jack Burke In 1058. 
nient at neighboring Wethers i t  i t  i t

Lift Ban 'Didn't Know Nothing About No-Hitter'!j|
On Randy,
Asks AAU

field Country Club.
Although the "big three”  of q . «. ■

Jack Nicklaus. Arnold Palmer IN f lm B S
and Gary-Player did not enter. | C L  J  »- 
the field for the PGA sane- 10 o n O W Q O W f l  
tinned tourney included such
stars as Gene Littler, Mn- 

Rudolph. Billy Casjier.*n>n

By United Press International .Houston blanked St. Louis 3-0,Houstoo’s Bob Bruce scattered 
It could only happen to the1 and Chicago tripped Philadel-, si* .ingu. and did not allow a 

Mets. one of their own reaches | phis 8-7 in other National Cardinal past second base in 
the threshold of a no-hitter and1 League games. winning his seventh in 10 deci-
doesn't even realise it | The American League pace siona.

Or so A1 Jackson claimed, setting Minnesota Twins defeat-
Wednesday night after coming ed the Boston Red Sox twice,
within five outs of pitching the 0-6 and 11-0, Baltimore swept a
first no-hitter ever at Forbes , pair from Kansas City 1-0 and 

hoping to break the logjam be- Field in Pittsburgh and the 0-2, Detroit grabbed a double
tween Itself and the NCAA, maiden no-hitter in Mets his- header from Cleveland 10-5 and

THURSDAY, JULY O.

2-1. Los Angeles blanked Wash
ington 2-0 in 10 innings and New

awaited an answer from the tory.
rival organization today regard-' ” 1 didn't know nothing about 
ing the status of shot-put rec- a no-hitter," the little left-hand-, York also was extended 10 in- 
oid-holder Kandy Matson in a er told reporters. "Nobody said,nings before nipping Chicago

Kan.,
10

track meet at Wichita,
Friday night.

The Wichita meet will serve
as a

nothing even after ( Willie > Star-)7-6
gell got the hit. I don’t know j A two-out error by second 
how to feel, it's been to long'baseman Bill Mazeroski on a 

warm-up for the United'since I won a game." ball hit by Jackson in the fifth
Jackson came closer than any allowed Chuck Hiller to score

other Met to pitching a hitless 
game and within one out of

ROCKVILLE. Md. (U PI) -  
The big three of golf—Jack 
Nicklaus. Amie Palmer and

Gardner Dickinson Jr., D o u g  Gary P lav»r—spuare off todayiStates team, which will oppose 
Ford and Rex Baxter in a four-day. 72-hole showdown ,*llssia at Kiev Ju,y 31 A"R 1

Onlv last week Littier won that provides a pavoff of S.S0.00I'1 Clifford H. Buck, president of 
the Canadian Open by o n e  and a lot of personal prestige. !,he AAU, appealed to the Na- matching Carl Hubbells record 
stbrke over Nicklaus ami eap-j The eame s biggest gate at-1 tional Collegiate Athletic As-jfor the longest hitless pitching 
tured a $20,000 prize The top tractions will be fighting it out "ociation Wednesday to lift its stretch in the Pirates’ 56-year- 
award heie is $11,000. highest at the Lakewood Country Cliib|bunso that Matson, a student1 old park. He eventually wound 
in the 14-vear historv ol the in this Washington D C suh-' at Texes A&M, could compete ] up with a two-hitter and had to 
ICO. mb along with three amateurs,

Ken Venturi won the $7.5001 including home town favorite, 
first prize last year, but was Deane Reman
unable to enter this year be-1 The event—known as the Na- missed the AAU's qualifying

tional Challenge Golf Match— j meet w ith the injury, hut was 
lacks PGA oilicial sponsorship permitted to join the U S. team 
hut will bring the trio to alter AAU oliicials watched 
tether for a competition en-|him work out on July 10. 
riching the winner by $20 000 The NCAA reportedly in

formed Texas A&M officials 
that Matson would not lie per
mitted to appear in the Widhita

without tear of reprisal. i get the final three outs with the
A knee injury has curtailed potential tying run on second 

Matson's activities lately. He

Brown Denies 
Sex Charge

base as the Mets won 1-0 
Milwaukee extended its win

ning skein to nine and stopped 
the Dodgers’ streak at six by 
clipping Los Angeles 6-4 . San 
Francisco edged Cincinnati 5-4,

Major Leagues 
Seek Commish

meet under penalty of suspen
sion to him and his school.

Buck wrote the letter to 
NCAA President Everett Barnes x rans\v 
alter Sen Warren Mngnuson

The runner up gets $17 000 and 
CLEVELAND (U PI) — Cleve- the thirst place finisher $13,000.

land Browns fullback Jimj -----------------------
Brown was due back on the 
witness stand today in the trial 
charging him with assault and 
battery against a pretty 18-year
olo gift. _____

Brown, in 20 minutes of testi-! *# V W I1  1 ■ 1 ■•s*11 D-Wash. announced the Senate
mony under the friendly guid-l DETROIT (U P Ii—Top execu- Committee on Commerce 
ance of his attorney Wednes-|tiv»s of the American and ,\a-!planred to start public hearings 
d l j  told ol Brenda AyrM . ivit j tional leagues met in Dearborn, on the NCAA-AAU feud, 
ing him in his motel "re trea t", Wednesday and narroweJ the1 "W e are especially concerned 
but calmly denied having had candidates for baseball com- that Randy Matson be permit- 
sexual relations with her. Inmsionrr from 50 to about 20. ted to treelv compete ip the 

The trial may go to a \fter preliminary condensing!July 23 met at Wichita." Mag- 
jury Friday. } by Detroit Tiger* owner John nuson said in a wire to AAU

Brown said Miss Avres' testi Fctz^r end Pittsburgh Pirates j  Executive Director Col. Donald
rr.onv that she and Brown had owner John Galbreath, the list Hull. "Further, we suggest a
been sexually intimate on about w as presented for more trim-' moratorium on all action by ^  y
eight occasions during the brief ming by the executive commit- cither organization until *he|on. run
tune they had known <*achi tee which is handling the search committee on commerce canj 
other was "completely false," tor a commissioner to replace fully investigate the dispute "  
fhat her assault charge wus retiring Ford Frick In his statement to the NCAA.1 ^nilJrr
"also false." and that her No names ot possible canal Buck wrote- "The U S. coaches.

LITTLE
LEAGUE

Little Laegue Tournament 
K000 000—0 000 100-1

from second base with the only 
run of the game that saddled 
Don Cardwell with his fourth 
loss in 12 decisions.

The victory ended a 10-game 
losing streak for the Mets and 
gave Jackson his first triumph 
since July 1.

The Braves scored three 
times before loser Claude Os
teen could get a single out in 
the first inning—two of the tal
lies coming on Henry Aaron's 
20th homer. Felipe Alou collect
ed four hits, drove in two runs 
and scored another for Milwau
kee.

Bob Lillis blooped a two-run 
double in the fifth inning off 
loser Bob Gmson who allowed 
only four hits in seven innings.

AN0 0IIN6 TNI lASH T! 
tni abuiti, toutpors I

FREE
COKES

For Everybody 
During 

This Event

Wil-

8 BB 2, Hits 10.
Losing Pitcher: Potter SO 3, 

BB 10. Hits 9
Leading Batters: Roth 3 for 4 

Cade 3 for 3. Cummings 3 for 3.
Comments: Jim Gallman hit 

home run in the 1st inning. Cabot 
Losing Pitcher: D. Thompson.will play the winner of Allen- 

SO 9 BB 3 Hits 3. J. T. Richardson game Friday
Leading Batteys: Roth 1 for 2 mght.

Cade 1 for 2, T. Fry 1 for 2. k  H
Comments: Gallman did ex- Kadclifl 003 500— 8 6

Batteries: Thompson & 
son, Gollman & J. Fry.

Winning Pitcher; Gallman, SO 
13. BB 2 Hits 3.

Your Laun. 364 03\—15 14

claim that she and Brown had dates were made public at the headed bv 
participated in sexual acts the meeting. The owners made no the University
night of June 19-20 in the motel decision but wffl probably meet consider this meet is necessary j p  p g  j j  j  
room were "false.”

cellent job of pitching Roth
made real good stop on hard Batteries: Ricky Harris. Mark 

y ry knocked in the p inneyj j  Johnston, Dwain Glo
ver.

Winning Pitcher: Ricky Har
ris SO 11 BB 2 Hits 6 

.  . Losing Pitcher: J. Johnston
ltnit.is Hamilton of! Battenes Adams to Stroud, 7 BB 5 Hits 14
sitv of California l " ‘*son 10 f ’erKuson Home Runsi Sam lleasley insits o. t alifomia.i NVinning pitcher: Adams SO ^  with ^  }

K M 
1K0 322—14 »  
105 000- 6 t

MHR I I I I I g g
July 23 and 24, 1965
AT NORTH 

HOBART 
SHAMROCK

: 1342 N. Hobart 
■  in Pampa

Jimmy Parsons, Operator

m
again in September. in the final training of those j pitcher Wilson SO 7 Comments: \our Laun-

It’ .S. team members still in the Br  t  flito 9 L  7 "  , ° Ut u ! ! "  ^  0! *

“  "  j " en!l" son 2 m ts 'or '  AB„  . 1 V . y  U . C  batters 
j . .. Home Runs Adams hit back were Hjcgy Harris i4 for 4),

"VM11 vou please take the nec- to back home runs m 2nd and Jlm Keag Sam Healev. Bob

act,10n ‘ °  re„ T ° ' !  ,ah.« 4th innin* '  .. „ |Williams tall 3 for i )  M i k eNCAA restriction against this “  “ 1
practice meet at Wichita'"

UH Kittens 
Slate 4 Tilts

Nothing pleases us more than pleasing YOU! That's 
why our store . our merchandise . . .  our personnel 
. . . our entire business is geared to make your shop
ping pleasure complete. Whenever you shop at 
Malones . . . whatever you BUY . . .  you can be sure 
of getting TO P QUALITY’ . the BIGGEST VALU E S 
. . . and the finest SERVICE. Shop heie today and 
see for yourself.

M 2 IISECT 
m  REPELLENT

SPRAY
$1.19 Value

Ultra Sheer

HOSIERY

K H
Allen 114 036-9 8
111 kind 320 106-6 5

1 Batteries: . Chuck Sexton to 
Larry Year-wood & Larry Year- 
wood to Gary Hamer. Marsh to 
Poole and Poole to Marsh 

HOUSTON <UPL— University Winning Pitcher- Larry Year- 
of Houston’s freshmen will play wood SO 5 BB 2 Hit* 4. 
four grid games next fall Ixwing Pitcher: Poole SO 3

The Kittens meet Lamar BB 2 Hit* 4 
Tech "B ”  Oct. 7 and Arlington! Leading Batter Sexton & Al-j 
State "R ”  Nov 18 Roth games! len Whitson with Midi: 2 MU 
will be in Jeppesen Stadium. for 3 AB, Marsh 2 Hits for 4 AB.

They play Air Force Irosh at Home Runs: Mkkev Simms 1 
Colorado Springs Oct. 1 and hit third inning homer scoring 
North Texas State freshmen at three for Allen 
Denton Oct. 28 I K M

The Kittens beat all the same Rotary 060 621— 3 It
opponents last season, led by J Cabot !• *
QB Kennv Hebert of Pampa

Lumpkin made the play of the 
game with a running, back hand 
catch of a line drive to center 
field.

7m
AU on o vo  on COMPANY 

ctiotr cam accirno TlttS • BATTIKS S • AOCfSSOtliS

4*vt

Chevrolet
f r i

Guar
$1

(Jim Arthur of Pampa will play 
for the Kittens this season.

Batteries J. Fry Ac T  Fry, 
Potter Ai DavU.

Winning Pitcher: T. Fry SO

GERITOLKT 52
| $2.98 ■L29!

MetamucH

,  u $2 39

Kodak Instamatic 
100 Camera . . . .

BAN
Deodorant

$ 1.00 
Six*

Aqua Vtlra

ii* 87c

Presto 

Cordless

Toothbrush

S13.95

*1 3 .8 8

Bv United Press International Milwaukee 50 40 .556 4
American L e i f ue San Francisco 49 40 .551 44

__  W L P e t GB Philadelphia 47 44 .516 74
Minnesota 58 34 .630 . . . Pittsburgh 47 48 .496 94
Baltimore 54 37 593 34 St. Isolds 46 47 .495 94
Chicago 51 38 .573 5*3 Chicago 43 51 .457 13

, Cleveland 52 39 .571 54 Houston 41 49 456 13
. Detroit 50 39 .562 64 New York 30 63 .323 254
New York 
Ixm Angeles 
Washington 
Boston 
Kansas City 326 27

Wednesday’s Result*
Minnesota 8 Boston 6. 1st. twi

light
Minnesota 11 Boston 8. 2nd. 

night
Baltimore 1 Kansas City 0. 1st. 

twilight
Baltimore 9 Kansas City 1, 2nd. j  

night .

I/O* Angeles 2 Washington 0. 10 
Innings, bight

New York 7 Chicago 8, 10 In
nings, twilight

Detroit 10 Cleveland 5, 1 st, twi
light

Detroit 2 Cleveland 1, 2nd, night j Tulsa 
Thursday's Probable Pitchers

.489 13 Wednesday's Results

.473 14li  Chicago 8 Phila. 7, 10 ins.

.409 20li  San Fran. 5 Cin. 4, 11 ins.

.367 24 | New York 1 Pitts. 0. night
Houston 2 St. Louis 0. night 
Milwaukee 6 Los Ang. 4. night 
Thursday's Probable Pitchers 

Philadelphia at Chicago 
—Herbert (4-4» vs. Buhl i9-7i.

Cincinnati at San Francisco 
—Maloney (10-4) vs. Spahn (4- 
12) .

FrWay ’s Games 
Pittsburgh at Chicago 
Philadelphia at New York, n 
Cincinnati at Houston, n 
St. Louis at Los Angeles, n 
Milwaukee at San Francisco, n

TEXAS LEAGUE ____
Eastern Division

W. L. Pet. GB 
53 40 .570 
52 40 .565 Vfc

A M

Presto Rock & Mix 
Portable Mixer. . .

i
*1 3 .8 8

MALONE
\ l v  M A i ' N

Dallas-FW
Chicago at New York—Peters Austin 43 50 .462 10

(5-8) or Buzhardt (7-3) vs. Ford Western Division
(10-8). W. L .P et. GB

Minnesota at Boston — Grant Albuquerque 49 43 .533 ...
(9-3) vs. Morehead (5-9). Amarillo 42 50 .457 7

Friday’s Games El Paso 39 53 .424 10
Chicago at Detroit, night Wednesday's Re*u|ts
New York at Cleveland, night Tulsa 9 Austin 3 (1st game) 
Kansa* Cy. at Washington, night Tulsa 5 Austin 2 (2nd game) 
Minnesota at Baltimore, night Dallas-Ft Worth 3 El Paso 1 
Los Angeles at Boston, night Amarillo 2 Albuquerque 0 

National League Thursday’s Schedule
W. L. Pet. GB j Austin at Tulsa 

Los Angeles 57 39 .594 j Albuquerque at Amarillo 
Cincinnati 12 41 5V) 31*I n  Past at Dallas-Ft Worth

workpower
“walks” right aver bumps and trouble
Independent front suspension tik e s  the “truck”  out of truck rid s. It 
smooths rough roads, protects truck, driver and cargo from t 
jolting. And on Chevrolet pickups It’s a proved system  with 
of m iles of user experience behind I t  Try it out on 
one of Chevrolet's great Fleetskfe or Stepside pickups.
It 's  one of tho b ig  ro aso n s th at C h evro let is  
first choice with pickup users from coast to co ast no. 1 WAY TO

C H E V R U L L  T

truck

CULBERSON CHEVROLET. INC.
SIX N. BALLARD PAMPA, TEXAS

>
- ___ **hn *  ̂ ’ 4 .

L
- . . j
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FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS

BETTER PLACE TO LIVE
■ to dedicated to furnahing inTorma- 

to eur i’—dati to that they can better promote and 
theie j m  freedom and encourage others to see 

’ when man is free to control himself and 
he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe freedom is a gift from God and not a
1 grant irom government Freedom is neither 
nor anarchy. It is control and sovereignty of 

> oneself no more, no less. It is thus consistent with the 
[Human Relations Commandments, the Golden Rule and 
the Declaration of Independence.

►oor Man's Heaven
| Labor Secretary Willard Wirtz 

recently said that be thinks 
should have a one- 

sabbatical • 965 days of 
with full pay. We think 

is a wonderful idea. It could 
called the “ war on work’’ 

And added to the on- 
; wars against poverty, illit- 

/, disease and even against 
itself, the Labor Secretary’s 
could take us beyond the 

Great Society”  and right into 
Man's Heaven”  • a care- 

realm which was the sub- 
of a song by that name, 

ck in those bad old days of 
90’s. The song’s refrain de- 

it thualy:
| In poor man’s heaven we 

won’t have to work, 
ere ain’t nothin’ there but 

good luck.
Iiere’a strawberry pie that’s 
twenty feet high, 
id whipped cream they bring 
In a truck.

Unfortunately, Mr. Wirt* isn’t 
lly pushing this anti-work 
right now. Ho says there 
some “ bugs”  in the idea 

ich might make it a bit diffl- 
: to carry out One of the pro

ems, no doubt, is how to give 
etical to someone who’s 

on the relief rolls for 
nths on end. A year of work, 

»ps?
That’s a tough problem, we 

Still we see no reason

well prepared, by virtue of his 
military background, to cope 
with that nasty “ little”  war. 
Now official aources would evi
dently like us to believe that the 
return of Ambassador Lodge to 
replace General Taylor is anoth
er mark of strength and firm
ness in our policy.

With no disparagement intend
ed as to their personal charac
ters. there is considerable rea
son to doubt that either Ambas
sador Lodge or General Taylor 
have any special qualifications 
in the kind of situation we are 
faced with in Vietnam. In mark
ed contrast, the Soviet ambas
sador to North Vietnam, Lt. 
Gen. Shcherbakov, is a top-rat
ed expert in guerilla warfare. 
And the diversified strategies 
and terroristic tactics of the 
Vietcong bear a marked resem
blance to those which the Soviet 
general himself employed 
against both Nazi military 
forces and civilian populations 
in Eastern Europe during World 
War II.

Actually, from what we have 
seen, it really makes little dif
ference who holds the title of 
U. S. Ambassador to Vietnam. 
For it has been repeated again 
and again by official spokesmen 
that both the political and mili
tary decisions • including such 
tactical matters as target selec
tion for air strikes - are made

Cannel 
At 4  
Bay 1

* 7

Ward Cannel

NEW YORK (N E A )- A l  Har
dy readers may recall, we set 
out here the ether day to prove 
the inferiority of modern, cool, 
hipster slang by comparing it 
to the rich, full-bodied slang of 
our generation.

Having done so, we were dis
mayed to see that our lingo 
comes out looking more archaic 
and rusty than we care to ad
mit. Even “ 23 skiddoo”  and “ oh 
you kid”  have a fresher ring 
than our “ knock it o ff”  or 
“ oomph.”

There is only one reason for 
this sad condition, it seems to 
us. And that is, our generation 
has had no chronicler who could 
stand up to the propaganda put 
out by the Gay Nineties, t h e  
Turn of the Century, the 
Roaring Twenties and even the 
Beat Generation.

For some reason we do not 
understand, if you grew up be
tween the Crash and V.-J Day, 
you are sold at discount by the 
social historians — kissed off 
with a reference to the Depres
sion, the Rhineland, Pearl Har
bor and D-Day.

Well, it is a very sad thing to 
have your youth pre-empted by 
Booth Tarkington, Gene Stratton 
Porter and F. Scott Fitzgerald.
Or lied about by Jack Kerouac 
and Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer.

It makes you feel like a dis
placed person — or maybe a 
member of some secret society j *
—if your youth is filled with: QUESTION — “ In the Const!

Rumble seats, running boards, ■ tution of the United States, Artl 
corduroy knickers, sailor suits, I cle 1, Section 8, gives Congress 
ice cream pants, calamine lo- the power to coin money and 
tion, pork pie hats, berets, white regulate the value thereof. On 
ducks, white bucks, big-lit- this section I can see where Con-

Congrats! 'You’re My First Patient EVERYBODY'S BUSINESS

No Place for Regulators 
In True Free Enterprise

By SAM CAMPBELL 
Business Editor 

A statement by Comptroller 
of the Currency James J. Sax
on before the House Committee 
on Banking and Currency illus
trates how well-meaning indivi
duals trap themselves by their 
own philosophy.

In his appearance before the 
committee, Mr. Saxon made no 
bones about it that he is a free- 
enterpriser by sentiment. Here, 
in part, is what he said:

"We are a private enterprise 
economy, and we place pri
mary reliance on individal ini
tiative. Consistent with this phil
osophy. governmental limita
tions are imposed only where 
there is ~a clear public purpose 
to be served, and those limita
tions must be strictly interpret
ed so as to avoid needless inter
ference with the free discretion 
of the individual.”

Both Sides Cheer .
Now the statement Is of a

enterprise” . The socialist wouid 
stomp his feet and throw his 
hat in the air because, labels 
aside, the line of thought con
tained in that statement is the 
very line that allows him to 
come to power.

To see that this assertion is 
true, you need only to examine 
the inards of Mr. Saxon's 
words. He says, for example, 
that “ governmental limitations 
are imposed only where there 
is a clear public purpose."

Right there, you see, the 
question arises as to who shall 
determine what the “ clear pub
lic purpose”  is. And once this 
line of thought is adopted, the 
only answer that you can arrive 
at is that some agency of gov
ernment'shall make that deter
mination. - „

So the regulator defines the 
purpose. Being human, he de
fines the term in a way that 
tends to suit his convenience. 
Naturally, he doesn t want to 

by | put his own agency out of busi- 
That would cost him his

Question Box

iy the Labor Secretary should . . . . . . .  .. _  ~ „
discouraged ju *  because I ! ? c,us' £ ,y *» V\ashin* !on- c  

ere are a few bugs in his idea ™ us ,not ° " ,y the ‘‘ "'bassador. 
t’s no buggler than most of the but ^  mH.tary commanders 

wldent's “ great sortety”  p ro-'™ " b«  mtl«  ™ rP tha"  ,0l^ ard 
rts. and they’re going ahead 

blast.

Certainly financing a year’s 
itical for everyone should 

i no problem to the engineers 
the “ Great Society." For we 
i quite sure that some of them 

: least would go along with the 
ly  that matter was handled In 
i lyrical version of Poor Man's

Heaven: ______________
We won't have to yearn for 

money to burn.

tie books and Walter Damrosch.
Or if you remember who used 

to say:

Wanna buy a duck’  Monkeys 
is the craziest people. Go on. 

i Frank. I have a lady in the bal- 
1 cony No time for that now. Un
cle Jim. The woman I love. 
Round and round she goes, and 

I where she stops nobody knows

gress could come out with stain
less dimes, quarters and halve*.
My question is this:

“ As Article 1, Section 16 states 
no state shall make anything 
but gold and silver coin a ten
der in payment of debts, if the 
Congress eliminates silver In 
coins, how are the states going 
(o na> their debts?" .....

ANSWER: The same clause of ers sought

“ The standard must necessari
ly be fixed and certain.”

The limitation on the states 
was designed to have a uniform 
currency in all states^ The 
states’ power to determine “ a 
tender in payment of debts," 
was considered only the power

The American Way
By HARRY BROWNE 

“ The government should doi 
l for the people only what they, 
can not do for themselves.”

That is perhaps the most 
fraudulent cliche of socialism. 
For it implies that the govern
ment is capable of doing things 
that “ people”  cannot do.

type that could be cheered 
the eager enterpriser and the j ness, 
devout socialist alike. ' job.

The enterprise type would ap-; Point Number One, therefore, 
plaud because Mr. Saxon'makes is that the regulator is in the 
emphatic use of the label “ free regulating business and he in-
---------------------------------- - j tends to stay there. Moreover,

he looks forward to higher pay 
'for himself and to having more 
j persons on his staff. His deci
sions as to what is and is not 

| “ the public purpose”  tend to 
correspond with what adds to 

; his personal status.
O f. course, you say society 

1 must be either regulated or un
regulated. and that some de
gree of regulation is necessiry;Bv TOM ANDERSON

Open Letter to Congress
Nine years ago this writer ad

dressed an open letter to Con
gress. It is excerpted below 

! since it seems to be even more 
Let's put it to a test. What can appropriate now than then: 

the government do’  It's in the1 Gentlemen:
One of its!

we can't let the thie-.- ŝ 
oxer.

My friend, do you not s 
pose thieves are smart 
to get jobs as r e y  T 
shall never be rid of ! ’ x

of a state to determine what . . .
the state would accept in pay- electricity business, one of itsj The nation needs you on TV. 
ment. It was not considered the ventur* s tb*  T\’A. bas cos* ,bp Not because of your talents, 
province of government to de-, ,axPa^ers over tw o billion dol- ,\nd not jn a rehearsed produc- 
termine what individuals would :,ars *‘m e '*s inception Is thi* tion But s0 the people can see 
accept in payment. However1 *° Prov'de a *nbs'dy *° ,bP re what xou do, and the way that 
if an individual agreed to ac- c>P*cnt of electric power in the vou do it. The folks back home 
cent coin, the Constitution writ- Tennessee Valley'’ No — for ’ he deserve (0 SPe. not your 1 frank-

Tause we ll hava our owi 
money press.

We'll run her full speed, and 
make all we need:

And we’ll light our cigars with 
the rest.

12-18 Ambasadors Dts Lodged

exceot, perhaps, when a scape 
goat is needed for a particularly 
emharassing setback.

It's a pretty sure bet that So
viet Ambassador Shcherbakov 
has more important functions 
than those. And before we can 
expect any real improvement in 
the Vietnam situation, we re go
ing to need some on-the-spot 
generalship to counter that 
which he is able to supply.

Ordinarily it is not the job of 
an ambassador to provide that 
particular kind of service. How
ever. if that's the way the game 
is to be played these days, we 
could surelv use some new tal-

Or if you used to say:
We do our part. A mile a min

ute. Knock-knock; who's there’
The fifth column Who killed 
vaudeville’  Manchukuo. Super 
het He made the trains run on 
time.

Or sing:
A Tisket. a Tasket. Who's 

Afraid of the Big Bad Wolf?
Happv Davs Are Here Again 
The Dipsv Doodle The Music * ,,Pren!T C(rurt 
Goes ’Round and 'Round. Moon

to set a Standard11* * *  ^  thcre ^  luw onlv be 
Article 1, Section 8. also em-'just as they sought to set oth- caus* °* taxes 1\ \ does nut

of weights a n d

The most we can lo  
creating regulators- 
that can fall into »  
unscrupulous tv.oi ' 
that the crooks m 
the law.

The role of govern 
provide a condition c

I

lover Miami Hold Tight 
Or listened to

powered Congress to “ fix the 
standard of weights and meas
ures.”  Therefore, until com
paratively recently it was be
lieved that Congress’ only pow
er in regulating the value of 
coined money was "to  create 
and preserve the uniformity 
and purity of such a standard 
of value." as set forth by the 

in 1850. Presi. 
dent Gros-er Cleveland, in a 
message to Congress, s a i d :

er standards of weights a n d hav* to Ta> ■ " >rP ,hp nParb>; 
measures" - private companies tax-exempt

. , i as is TVA». the private power
No governmental agency can bj|, wou)d ^  ,PSS than TVA-S

regulate any value. The only | LE T ’S COMPARE THEM:

ed V snepfhfs of what vou want order: whatever g , c 
them to see, sent to them at that function cease j 
their own expense — but often

aS ^ ' sK  The Nation's Press

ent It's highly doubtful that the 
When retired General Maxwell i return of Ambassador Lodge 

'•ylor replaced Henry Cabot will in any case frighten the 
je  a year ago a* ambassa- enemy; though considering 

dor to Vietnam, the impression some of the things which hap- 
might have been gained from | pened during his previous tour, 
official press releases that we > it may disturb some of our 
were sending a man especially' friends.

Old Virtues Fall Into Disuse
'Long Lines,”  an employe 

iiblication of the American 
elephone and Telegraph Co . 

arts an engineering newslet- 
| ter containing the following help 

tted ad came to Its attention 
sntly:

“ Wanted: Man to work on nu- 
[ Clear fissionable Isotope molecu

la r  reactive counters and three- 
phase cyclotronic uranium 

; photo - synthesizers. No expert 
'ence necessary. ”

i sing “ Bei Mir Bist Du Schoen "  
l Bing Crosby sing "Sweet Leila- 
ni ”  Shirley Temple sing “ Ani
mal Crackers." Kenny Baker 
sing “ Moonlight and Roses ”  
Ray Eberle sing “ Sleepy La
goon.”  Wee Bonnie Baker sing 
“ Oh. Johnny "  Ruth Ettmg sing 
“ Ten Cents a Dance ”  Nelson 
Eddv sing "Ah, Sweet Mystery 
of Life "

Or can hear, as if it were yes
terday :

Paul Whiteman plav t h e  
“ Rhapsody in Blue.”  Duke E l
lington plav “ Stormy Weather." 
Glenn Miller. Benny Goodman,

A thought for the day: Amer
ican humorist Mark Twain once, 
defined a classic as “ a book 
read ”

RIGHT - TO - WORK AND 
UNION MEMBERSHIP 

(industrial News Review)
The drive is under way to 

cause Congress to repeal sec
tion 114B| of th e Taft-Hartley 
Act. wich permits the states 
to pass Right-to-Work laws pro
hibiting compulsory unionism 
as a condition of employment. 
In the 19 states which have 
done so. every worker volun
tarily decides whether to join 
or not, and is protected from 
coercion by either the union or 
the employer.

The unions argue that Right-

never delivered before Con
gress. The people deserve to 

I see. hot your final vote as it 
goes out over the press wires 

:and in the Congressional Re
cord. but your vote before it 
w as switched. They deserve to 
see your failures to vote before 

1 you saw which w ay the wind 
was blowing They deserve to 
see your switch on the second 
roll call to the winning side. 
They deserve to see your votes 

| before you made your trades 
letter — carrying ^ e y  deserve to see your votes

.ith .r nr .'ilver or o f"a ic0mpanies * ere ou,sellinK tbe expressing your real opinion —
1 J I m  :P0St 0f,lce: unt,IConK " ss fn d -ior theparW line. as the case

commodity for which it mig t H  the revealing competition b y iniav t *  _  M o re  vou switched.

nJTSSSt. a.e •urt**“ ** w-i«"" c o r t .  t .  « h . t . « , M h.
. ___ ,_____ | riers. popular back home. The people
t ^ t v  to d i K L  uL umt ot As any0ne * h0 h,S * ver mai,‘ w id  to see you change your thority to debase_the umt of ^  a letter know, th* govern votP aftPr that change won t af-
value It is as if Congress de- ment-, post office continually fpct thp way vou want the part.

curtails sen ices while raising , ^ 1^  bi’l t» go ____ _____

emment and instc;: 
misgoverninen'

lv o

way a true value can be estab
lished is on the free market 
where all parties are allowed 
to help establish values by their 
willingness or unwilingness to 
accept the thing But an agen
cy of government can establish 
an arbitrary amount of gold 
or silver in a coin for the sake 
of uniformity in transactions.
Then the law of supply and tury ‘ private
m  an/I «iri)l / In farm  1 na (K a VfililO '

Well then, what else does the 
government claim to do’  It pro
vides our mail service Are the 
people incapable of doing this 
for themselves? No. for United 
Parcel Service, REA Express, 
and Greyhound all provide more 
dependable and economical ser
vice in the field of package de
livery. And during the last cen-

the Dorseys and Ray Noble play to-Work. is in effect, a union
anything.

Or if you ever sent in two box 
tops or reasonable facsimile of 
same. Or stopped whatever you 
were doing to look up at a bi- 

! plane, autogyro, zeppelin. Or if 
■ you can remember Johnny — 
stepping out of store windows1 
and cigarette counters all over' 
the country.

Noted tfames An»w*r to Proviout Punlo
ran .A 4121

l in t

aaptfrtou

raid lUnru

of h*lr 
nukinf

UCU-I

I I *

aat

•7 Mr. 4

as City in AIm Iu  
31 Wife a t Paru 
33 Turkic 

tnbuaman 3S Click-beet I*40 Lodfinf place ■ 41 "Unde Kitty" 
42 Blemiah

43 Italian Oreem44 tAcalitiea40 IVficient n  Id  47 Feminine 
nickname45 Province 'lb .) I 

SO Female aamt I
lab)

r r i - r T~ r~ 16 IT”
ra- T~
rr* 1

busting tactic and is designed 
to play havoc with union mem
bership and the effectiveness 
of the unions in obtaining ben
efits for labor.

In the light of that, some in
formation provided by James 
R. Wason, Specialist in Labor 
Relations. Legislative Refer
ence Service, Library of Con
gress, is extremely significant. 
He says: “ For the period 1958 
to 1962, at least, the trend in 

them e'(AFL - CIO) membership in 
I major union states without 
Right to - Work laws is more 
unfavorable than in Right - to 
\Nork states.”  Specifically, un
ion membership went up in 40 

of the Right-to-Work

You also qualify for member
ship in our lost legion if y 0 u 
can remember whose 
song was:

Just A Little Love, A Lit
tle Kiss. The Red River Valley.
Drign's Serenade. The William 
Tell Overture. In the Gloaming 
Jhanks For The Memory. Just (per cent 
A Ix>ve Nest. The Perfect Song, states, as against .10 per cent in

Or If you can Identify Jack. |the non • Right - to - Work
Doc and Reggl#. Col. Schwartz-1 nates.---------- *------------------------
kopf. Fran Stryker. Santos Or- One reason for this, perhaps, 
tega Les Tremaine and Barbara j is that the unions must do a 
Luddy. Westbrook Van VoorhLs. .better job where membership! 
Gene Sarazen, Jav Jostvn La- is voluntary rather than com- 
mont Transton, Helen Jacobs, jpulsory. They must sell them- 
Irene Rich. The Little Red Book- selves on the basis of service

cided to reduce the number of 
yards in a mile in order to per
mit more Americans to break 
the world record for the mile 
race Tbe runners don’t run 
any faster, hut the times e»- 
tablished seem to be faster. 
However, when it comes to 
reaching specific points of ge 
ographv, they find they still 
take the same time, although 
they cover more of the abbrevi
ated miles. In economics, that is 
what is known as inflation

As to the states’ authority to 
set a standard of payment, the 
Civil War determined that 
states no longer can take ac
tion contrary to the federal 
government.

The states will continue to 
pay their debts with what Con- 
gress says is “ legal tender,”  as 
long as individuals will accept

BY .

' DECLINE «*
ANTI-COM M UNr 

While the genera. 7ru; 
thinks they arc active!) oppos
ed to communism. « tf-.K:e n.is- 
been a sharp decline in the num
ber ot persons actively ati'i 
openly combatting commun
ism's objectives.

The professional antl-com- 
munist is becoming very rare 
Following World War II. when 
facts about So\ let subvert 
emerged from wartime secrecy 
and censorship, a large number

it 
to

Pn CM. The people deserve to see the
What about education’  Tbe lV0(P M o re  vou voted to get 

government has proven i,-|iheirvote.
self incapable in this field a lso]  y 0)jr (arYr) îTl was an irre- of ^patriotic citizens male 
Not only is its education <pon,jble citch-all of the politi- »beir business to bring facts 
much more accurately labeled inan, bv the politicians, for the ,hP attention of their country, 
“ indoctrination', but It pleases thp politicians. The ’ hybrid mpn
no one. Its costs effect ex cry- monstrosity vou called a farm In those days, before sophisti- 
one; hut few benefit. The results bl,j was a patchwork quilt with- ration replaced patriotism 
are everywhere to be seen — ^  rhvmp ^  ^ o n  resulting Americans listened to the ant<-

' oe
quite disturb 
security of

crowded schools, graduates who frOTn OVPf ino amendments of-.communists. They weighed t- 
cannot read, juvenile delinquen- jprp<j your special interest facts and became quite disturl
cy on school campuses, skv ed - about the1 members on the Senate floor 
rocketing taxes that never catch j.-orty.one of those amendments America When public indigr 
up with “ needs ”  WPre hunK (>n it llltP ornaments against communism reach

Oh yes. the government oper- on a Christmas tree: Something P<J anti-commum.;'
ates the mint. too. Where's a ll,hv -vervbodv and for everbodv became the victims of 3  mas 
the Is 'it  nt’s fault no silver’ , Thp flnai “ omnibust”  bill the » ‘ve campaign to defame 
the silver? Is it the govern- 1 Spnate nassPd was unread and The great Senator Pat M 'fa r  
ment s fault there’s no silver? not understood by the great ran s investigations of swbv- 

Without a “ pegged”  price. rnairtI.i,v. nf o i l m e n  uhn s»°n b* l  broad support and

produce to meet the real silver, 
the paper, stainless steel or oth- npp<js 0f the market. But the I 
er promises to pay. When ,be pegged price of I I  29 per ounce] 
public fully realizes the depre- j makps gjjver production unpro- 
ciated purchasing P°wpr *bpjfitable: as is the casg  ̂ with 
fiat money, the politicians and | jjoijj \ frPP economy —withoat 
all who have their saving in government running the mint — 
credit will be in real trouble. would have none of these prob

lems

not
a “ pegged”  price. majorftv of the statesmen who ?‘on ha<1 broad lupport 

silver miners would be free to votP(| 94 to 2 for it It was not a popular following in the
’ bill It was bait Election bait. including Senator Johr

ratinnalire F. Kennedx. Attempts were 
made to defame and discredit

The t  

Almanac

IS IT PROTECTION?
“ But the government is the 

only agency that can protect

You Congressmen 
I that vou can’t stay in Washing- 
] ton and render any kind of pub- 
• lle service unless you vote the 
way most of your voters want 
you to So you keep your ear to 
the ground and your mind on 
the ballot box. You also figure 
that you can t ex^r amount to 
anything in vour partv unless 
you ‘go along.”  So your slogan

shop. Mickey Cochran Rhett 
Butler. The Mercury Theater. 
Dr. Dafoe.

Or If you ever wonder what 
happened to:

Mvma Loy Deanna Durbin. 
Jack Woodford. Alf Landon. 
Marshall Goldberg. Gene Autry. 
Helen Mencken. 'Die Fox Trot. 
The croup. Carleton E. Morse 
The rotogravure. The Meadow- 
brook. The public schools. Chow 
dogs. Dr. I. Q. King Kong.

We have doubtless neglected a 
lot that should have been in
cluded in this chronicle. Our on
ly excuse li that It is very 
hard for one fallow to raaus-

By United Press International
and make joining up a more at-1 Today is Thursday, July 22, 
tractive proposition to the work- the 203rd day of 1965 with 162
er. And they must be far m ore'to follow. __ __
responsive to the wishes of the ^  moon u  approachlng its j new — « j * J L f" h" ? t  ln the, the'average 4-lf duh. FFA rhap^

new phase.
The morning stars are Saturn

u* ”  I>oes the government pr©-|bpCorae*^“ Mv partx:. Mav it^al- 
tect you? Are the men dying in way„ ^  right Bu, r^ht 0r 
South \ietnam (many of whom wrong mv party — unless there 
were drafted withmit consent. are more vot„  for me on th r 
being protected’  Are you confi-; 0ther side ”

denL t° ^ I k * You have been called “ the
middle of the night’ Is the short-!wor]d.s most exclusiVe club.”  
age of police protection really 1 M bp you are „ clusive But

McCarran, which he alwavs 
overcame. Several arch foes 
of anti-communists were indict
ed. some convicted and official
ly exposed as a disgrace to then 
country.

In recent years anti-commu
nists and patriots have been ob
jects of derision. Those not BT 
oblivion are spoken of as super
patriots. extremists, members 
of hate groups, and “ rightists "  
This amazingly successful cam
paign follows the Kremlin's dic
tates.

Sources of information about 
communism are closing up like 
clams At one time 80 per cent

rank-and-file.
Finally, if a man can’t hold 

a job without joining and pay
ing dues to an organization, ir
respective of his wishes in the 
matter, an absolutely basic 
freedom is denied him. There 
is no room for that kind of co
ercion in a truly free society.

cilate an entire lost civilization 
single-handed. And so, we will 
appreciate any help we can get 
00 this project.

and Jupiter.
The evening stars are Venus 

and Mars.
American author and poet 

Stephen Vincent Benet was born 
on this day in 1896.

On this day in history:
In 1864. Union troops under 

the command of Gen. William 
Sherman won the first battle of 
Atlanta.

nature of government 
There are no shortages of 

automobiles, refregerator, TV 
sets, etc. Nothing that the peo
ple really want is out of reach 
—provided the government 
hasn’t pre-empted the field and 
forcibly excluded individuals 
from taking care of themselves.

The cliche recited at the be
ginning of this article should be 
rewritten to read:

“ There is nothing the govern
ment can do that an Individual

t ,r  .ml Rov Scout’ troop oper- *  ,or™ r hdepended upon as a good source
of information regarding sub-ates on a far higher degree of 

intellectual honesty and integri-

t y  xBut the real blame Is not 
yours. You are no worse and no 
better than tlie people who elect
ed you — or who failed to go to 
the polls. You are what we de
serve. We deserve exactly the 
kind of government we get.

wouldn’t obtain more efficiently 
for himself.”

verslw  activity.
It is appalling when one re

calls how many anti-communists 
he once knew and how few he 
now knows. If confirmation is 
needed' regarding-a suspected 
subversive, one docs not know 
where to turn. The need is great 
and Americans should encour
age anti-communists to keep In
formed.

J .  .
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f T T ^ T lD o It  E very T ime Bv Jimmy Hatlo

&,&CHEESE CM BE AWAY FOR A 
/MONTH AMP COME BACK TO A 
P£SK WITHOUT CLUTTER— *

L&^LfTTLE COCBERRy 
^ C O O L E R  M M E W A Y M  
ONE PAY- HELP.'FIRE/ POLICE/

WESTERN MOTEL
ANO  QUN M U IIU M

1 W «M M * f f l l »  . 
lb AL L%W, A” 
wo &wow 

CM CA60,

G u p s . Ann 
Reloading 

S u p p lie s  

Gun Sales Financed

63 Laundry 63

IRONING SI XS do*»n. mlird plM  
Curtain* a aprrlallty. washing 
lb. 110 N. Bank*. MO 4-IISO.

6 8 Houitksid Good* 61

W t  SUV FU RN ITU RE
W ILLIS  FURNITURE

On Amarillo Hlphway
1 1 1 1  W W llk*___________ ___ MO H M l

«»W n n . « * « • » « •  m « * , M
111 N. BftHmrd___ * P  1 ^ ! ?  W tst. MO 4 fttftt. ISO up.

USED FURNITURE
BOUOHT AND  BOLD

GRAHAMS
•34 8 . Curlor______  MO 4-474*

SHELBY J. RIFF  
FURNITURE

S12 S. Cuylor MO 4M4I
MACDONALD PLUMBING

AND
WRIGHT’S FURNITURE

• 13 S. Cuylor MO 44S*I
W t Suy. Sail and Dolivtr Bargain*

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
*10 North Cuylar MO 4-4411

95 Fursiintd Apartments 951103 Real Estate Far Sale 193
S KXTKA ro*>m*. well furnish-

• si air * u»i«l»tloiM I privale oath, 
hill* paid Mu 4 im .  Inquire 111
V  Biark.v* »ilu*r __

I W « • i * m »n» t OK* » IM' 1 II" "t A If
KillPc oiiiiit loner *mi R*r*p« -ail.-' 

l»al«l 721 XmIUm. MO J-J77:.
TO ailulti* extra illegal room umi.iup 

apartment. wall lo*wall carpel*. 
r» fn:-i rait-ii air. all bill* paid. €1? 
X. Ilohart. *

4 R5o MH a r iO » 4th« nl< efy furnUh" 
•«l, Biitenim. im age, air condition- 
er To couple, 512 K. Browning.
MO 4-M425.____________________________

I*AIK IF Clean 2 **oc»m apartment, pri
vate bath, antenna bill* pabl. 110 
a week. MO 4 Cfb?. 3»W K. Browning 

SJCTtlA Tar** * room on flunaat llrlvc 
■ nil \orth Glll*spi«. Inqulra l l (  N. 
ftomarvllW

i and 3 room*. romforlaiily furniahad, 
art ronihllniiad. nG « r » » t  parkins
no i " ' -  MO 4-231*.___________

t and 4 ioom arlvata bath, bill, pud.

96 UnturmshedApartments 96

4 BlinnOOM horn* with * 1* 0 * .  ||M 
'town payment, IS y »*r itrmi. 1»*t
S kom-rvlli*. Roulaon Ruh Dlvla- . . .  » ____  w _ * .
Ion Call Mr. W M Burn., MO 4- "O P I  l l t s tv  “ O f * • • •
ser.7.

TW O  Mliaa -sat of Tampa on High
way 44. I aorta of Inod. 1 U-droom 
houa*. douhi - aaragi II  ptall trail- 
•r park. 44*.400. wilt flnanoa or

_ t r »  (ta, MO w a it  for ■ i . nojn I m o t __
FOR PAI.K: I H-droom utility room 

and dm. Woodrow \4 ll.un He hoot, 
paint for part of down payment, 
b re *  corner lot. paymenta 177. Call 
MO 4-7444 for Bill or I .no Crowell.

ft. V f e r r ElT  a g Cn C y '
MQ i -n t i  or m o  4-Ttns

TtC w . Franc* 
Call Helen Rally 

MO 4-71SS, MO S-S737

2 HKtm ooM nr 
room modern. Priced U.344 tine 
down, *7u per month. Call MO 4 
♦4*4.

ewly decorated'
Priced W.son,

9 A.M.
la the natty Daadtlna

for Claeatfled Ada Saturday for San
day edition 11 noon. Thle la alao the
deadline for * «  cancellation. Mainly 
Ai out Peonle .lae will he taken up ID
11 a m. dally and 2 pm . Saturday for 
Mt-nday'a edition

Wa will be r—ponalbl* for only ene 
Ineertlon. Should error appear In 
adrertleement sleaea notify at once

CLASSIFIED NATKS

• line minimum

1 Day • lie  per tine per day

I Dare • lie  per line par day

S Days • 24c per Mae per day

I daya • 14c per line per day

I  Daya • 12c per Una per day

•  Daya - Me per line per day

V Days - lie  per line per day

• Daya • lie  per Una per day

18 Beauty Shops 18

LKK’54 Beauty Bo*. Special $10 wave* 
$:». Operators T«ola Hughes and Lea 
Bagger-man Mo 500 Yeager

SPECIAL $10 wav* $560. ah am poo. 
•at and haircut. SS OS. Jewel's Bea- 
"*19 Salon MO ft-ftML f lnlmr
HELEN S BEAUTY SALON
Complete beauty aervlca. JJO 4- 
2101. Coronado Center.

19 Situation Wanted 19

JROXfxa In mr home. 1957 N. 
mcr*. M<» .r» i:i2t

7.1 m-

Harnard. MO 4 S80:V
21 Help Wanted 21

iri'tlin M l i .-mire. n
rfrrenv-ea. Call Tfcj 4 2372, 
r x a n \ ____

A LL LINS  AOS NOT BUN IN 
SUCCSSSION W ILL  S I  CH ARQID  

SV T H I DAY

NKKD one ahop wwkier ne^d not 
applv unleaa qualified. MO 5-4.CI.^ 

ftl'.LIAMlJi woman i*> atav w«»h elder 
i> lady, referan 
ly*fnrs, Te

K X P i*ifl 1K N ( T  t > Beautician .warned 
at litigbea Budding Beauty; Salon, 
phone m <» ft IASI or m o  ■ 111 •

C  '1.1 KV.K gradual# *ivmiTd like pari 
time nff,, r work or typing at homt. 
call MO 4 3574

2A Monuments 2A
Help Wanted

36 Appliances

69 Miscellaneous For Sola 69

O N E  BEDROOM, new carpel, rcdeco* 
ra »#•<!. antenna, air conditioned, 
gaa <4 nd w i (ei pi Id «r. a moot I* 
417 K. 17th. call MO 4*756ft alter I

________ ________________________I
ON'K 1 beilrnnm. one 5 bedroom, atove 

and refrigerator fumiahed. bills 
paid call MO 5 4043

CORONADO A PA R TM E N TS
Large spa'ioua living room, two 
large bedronnia. all electric kitchen, 
central heat and air conditioning. I
phone MO 5 5020.

HUGH
PEEPLES

36
97 Furnished House* 97

D E I MOORE TIN SHOF
Air Conditioning—Tayne Heat 

ISO W . Kmgamill Phone MO ft* 1071

Colt BALK Webcor Tape ltecor*l**r. Lese.
JOHNSON RAOIO AND TV.,

.\|n . S * « . U » 1 ________________j I IBWiM furnl.Hhed hoiiwf, bilU paid,
\\ 1 1 ITl! i rib r»"»nitri'vn clivirif I cloae in «-al1 MO 4-7»<

39 Fainting 39
FOR PA IN TIN G

TEXTURE, na nd b!»*liii* »I1 lyp»* 
aprav. brush or roll, guaranteed. 
CALL BOB KIRKPATRICK. MO 
S-2SS0.
Painting — Repairing — Building

and mattroMa. electru _______________ ___I________________
steriliser, walker. Infant neat, bath K i’ BNIHHKL* house. 81ft K. Campbell.
Vtil*. very nice conilllion, tall M o 4*4ti88 or MO 5-»*MI27 ___
i '■ ;< i•« " *M with bill* paid, <:«ri>et.|#

2 m ;\\ J.\ uphnlater/d hida*heilH «*» o>•«!»••**. anteaqa. |11H S. Hohart.

" T H I  PEOPLE ’S REALTOR**
707 N West 1 HO 4 782*
Leu Ann Blakemere MO ft-ftftSf
Claud# Whttefield MO 8 412ft

Jo efisch cr
n r  A t  t o  it j .
MEMBER o r  MJJ5

Offloa ................................ MO t »4»l
Jew KUrher .......... .
Llnrty Houck .............

MO > »k«4 
MO 4-MK

liimlern. Hot

— Repairing —
Sign, Painttd 

Q,oiga H. Flahtrty MO S 2234.

42 Painting, Papar Hng. 42
PAINTING, paper hangln* and t#*- 

Iona work. H Nichole. 1141
Huff Road. MO »ti|3» or MO 4 4S4»

43A Carpet Sarvica 43A

CARPETS

21

BABT sue 433. Adults 44S and up 
W a Pulld ary i l l ,  or kind Fort 
Monument. MO I 4422. lit  8 . Faulk 
arr

F U L L !A  I k U l H I I  
SALES 4  SERVICES 

MO 4S7U

1 3  B u s in e ss  O p p o rtu n it ie s  13

BARRFR SHOP for sale due ta 111 
M a k k  MO 4-441S.__________________

F o r  8A1.R Yellow r , l ,  t'ornpany. 2"S 
TV i '**ter__i all MO 787

5Ta7 5 K  oil rompaii) tuairlbuiormblp. 
call MQ S-S7»7 ______ _____

i n Borctr. iH'lm Hood 
bualnaaa. Call Mo »«!•:» a fl»r I 
p m

Not Responsible

WANTED:
BOYS

TO SELL PAPERS IN 

DOWNTOWN PAMPA 

MONDAY EVENING 3:80 

TO 6 P.M. REPORT TO 

THE ROITE ROOM AT

QUALITY FOR LESS 
Profettmal Cleaning 

Normal room approximately $19 
Professional Carpet Layers 

CALL US ANYTIME

C & M TELEVIS IO N  AND  
FU R N ITU R E

____________ MO 4-W U

43 Lovnmower Sarvica 45

Karlv Amen, an 
S I  I 1 ■ »4

6 k LAHV iM*A - and T ‘*\«h
LlcetlStv CVnnpb-ie line r#f fishing 
aupplicM. ivniping itenia for tent.

PA MPA T S N T  AND AW NING  
917 B Hrow* MO 4-8541
SM ALL .Motiigomery Ward refrigcr ii* 

or. exrollciM condition, for ipfornm-
' ........... ' >M » ■ '

I>f»*ptreoat Wt sale, rail* MO
ft; 4.1 Mi ___

COMPLKTK luiuaeuold furittiure.
• all Mo 4-22M. _

W \TKK I it ii K ...I a .mil. Ml • I 
ARCHERS. Huntfri New and used 

archery equipment Bow*, arrow*, 
shafts, accessories. 111ft Terry Road. I 
MO 5 S’.nO

F«»K SALK. «• vi it* II aJuinmum « amiwr.j 
reasonable, V I Skellytuwtt. i
Teh:»e ________________________

Pit lure Tubt a tailed ...........  $*,.
15 MohTTi WarramT

JOHNSON RADIO  & TV
307 W. Foiter MO 5 1 MO 5 4 509
M'MBIAN pre-conatrucle<l /portahlel 

ahtmintim httihlingA. o ffirs*. rablna. 
storage, fti tc* 2.ftftb square fret. M l  

—or lewe**. L U  44ir,:iW Am ar illo.

dnt|»e 
inquire 
27 u8

112o Rtarkwi’ather. MO 4

Flailing]*. HKOfVtOM air condMiorud. nicely 
fnrniyiit d. no fict.̂ . Mb 4 I’tlCt 

2 ROOM modern furnished house. In 
quire  ’1 8 ftomervllle 

2 BKIMIOOM fumiahed houae, 427 
Teftger, Inquire 420 X. F fitl. MO
9.fifin',. ____

Fl RX1S11 KlS f  Revirottm bmiae MIN 
pH id *t«n 1 rnnm furnished hnqee, 
AiHity Tone*8 Place. R42 K Frederic 

OVK 2 bedroom furnished b«»»»«\ one 
S room furniehed houae. M o 4 IU19.

THESE MUST SPXI.
$150 TOTAL MOVE IN COST

1112 Seneca — I  *tdr.)»m
1104 Crane — 1 Bad'aom
1105 T,rry Road — 2 Bfdraom

H. W . WATERS 
REALTOR

Nights 
MO 4-S41S

FHKPMRRIVR law nm natr and Raw
Service. The old ex I in l'tinpa. 612
- i i  MO 4 i ________
Sharpening and 4-oniplete engine 
aervjce. Free ph'kwp Mini delivery.

V IRGIL’S BIKE SHOP
US R. Cuylcr M O 4 S4*0 |FOR SALE : GE I I- • tr, r.n,(t
r ^ r  f  r  r f  ̂  ,  r r   w-wwf - •’O H<11! if 111. fh ‘. Mil *» ftTa!* 7 4

WHlTTINGfON'S 
FURNITURE MART

Taka up payments on 1 room group
o ' furniture.
‘Tx>w Prior* Ju,t don’t happrn — 
Thry era mad, ”
105 R ( ’uylar. _  MO SH21 

RKi.’ilN IM I’IONKI > u*rd appliance* 
and furniture. C A M. MO 4-1511.

good I

46 Oirt, Sono, Grovel

Pampa Daily News

b>

Ml

A* nf (hie dal* I »,11 no lr.n»»r ha ^ y g o E D  AT ONCE 'Barmaid pro 
roapon.,hla for .n »  d .bt, r...,iract*d f, r , n,  , , r pf ,,,a

anyone nihor lhan myeolf. | Al.p|v lA p»r*on lo the R ard-m
Lounge . ._

)|>I,nAbK|i lady to >*»\ wi»» 
Farm lo M  h of

r a - f f r j j j j  P *  m P* ft! 1 > I
B X rB L L B B T  a'flrleqt and ee#. WAITKKRRKS needed appB n »*et*.>n 

ftseit'*al. that’* Blue Lustre carpet, to The llathukeller, 12<> V  Rnmer 
and uDh^:»t#' leaapr tie ' r
trn- ehempo.-r |: Fan pa Hsrd B- « a •

______________________ __ - r *  • ■ • »• 'i>** • • v - ■ ■
Pampa l/<*1ge 4?** w  n n r x r  i l i u m n  pp4nM  f<*r Pampa.
Klnt»mlll Thiiredav KTatad ago 2» to pi $»'n * weag g u w p p

T

4 $  U u d  Drytra ch*ap. O iv d Caldwell
, j Appliance and TV. 112 E. Franc,,. 

DRIVEW AY GRAVEL, top soil, clranl M0 
rand frrt.l.irra YARD WORK. L.K ill-TW I :i< IIIT . olorrd
Grorg* MrConnall Jr. MO 4 i»t» | I’alio Stonoa Rtrpplng Rlonra 15c. 

-------------------------------------- -------------------  EV NOR C E M E N T  FRODUCTS,
47 PlowinQ, Tord Work 47

RED DALE NtMROD ram per a — 
I SPORT-YAK  fishing boats Sales. 

ROTO TlLLtNQ. yard work nf all Betilala 
1 \ pea CALL JOHN RAMftKV, MO EPPERSON'S CAMPERS »A LE S  
4 ft 130. 1524 Hamilton . MO 4 3442

9 8  U n fu m iiH e H  H o u se s  98

? HEUROOM newly paint 1 plumb 
er for aUtomati4‘. 1318 K. Ktiiga- 
mill I'all Ml» Vr.7l 

,1 uj 1 1 ; ■ ,i i \ | ur f̂iirnitalq il bou • ' • "
ju r nini t!i. Wl2 Ltfine Itrlve. M<».

£ a  fill b’” nlce home, one mile <*f cl tv J 
lin.itM fao ihunthly ami upkeep. Mo
4-fiftftft. ____

N I'W L V  dFforxtfil 2 hrdriMun 1ft̂ 8 
S < *br l«t \ M« » *» ‘ * 7 * *»” or MO 1 

\ i. i: 3 HI rifioOM h"tH'
Tampa Al«o one ? bedroom borne, 
carpeted throughout Show’n by ap- 
pointment _VI 9 2*3S.

2^ SKIMtOOM l lo n iF  separate «a 
rnge fp»irM back vard arowlng 
rnnlcn. fullv carn^ted N.
9fin month MO W I24 or MO 4-

__rrr.4 _______________________
1 BOOM unfurnished houae with 

r  »rasre. 1414 J* f*OV# fthwt. M« *
4 47

2 BFOBCWtM unfurnlahed houae on
North Hamilton few cd 5 ard. TV  
»Gtr>nn available Auiruat 1. f'all

2 BKIMtoovf unfnrlnabcd bouae. j 
$lhimbed for waxt'C*- a»'d <9rv*>r m  

na _f>o net#. 1011 K. Brownlng,

Day*
MO 4 4091

W . M. LANE REALTY
MO ^SS41 R »« MO S *S0*

NEW THKKK RKDKOOM
BRICK HOME

•  H i BATHS  
a  COUNTRY KITCHEN  
a CARPET THROUGHOUT  
a PRICED TO SELL

WHITE HOUSE 
LUMBER COMPANY

S. Ballard MO 4J2S1101

58TH
Y E A S

32 Yoan  its Tka

U A L  E S T A T E

ys.&J&KZ att!i" S:S»
Betty Meador ..................  i-StSft

• a • 4*|B1

Duncwn*HmiH
JffF ^ ___

Peggy PtrUa
Mary ClyhwrR . . . . . . . . —_
Yvnnn* Stroup . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 4 1 *
PoHy Mate* ......................... S-22H

NKtv S
534 par month, e»U MU 4 21 IS.

BV O W N  F t , 3 bedroom. 4<k% V/ 
k.*». IM  per month, carpeted, let 
e*:|, IroHI-h. kitchen, patio, eorm
lot. enulty priced to nail. 510 5-Mt 

SS&0 KQI ITY plua rloalng coat fo 
purchase of a 3 bedroom home wilt 
lark* lSklk" den. Ree »t 2 ll* Haro
llton or call MO 5-5*51.___  ______ I

BY O W n KR: large 2 bedroom home. I 
■aeume 171.00 monthly nolo. Pall 
MO S-MS1 or eome by III*  R ic a  I 
after 2 p.m

106-A  Tns'far, Storage 106-A

W  H. McDowell has mnvad to Frltch. 
Te*a*. Phone SS7-23S5.

108 For Sole or Lease 108
FOR RAI,K O k' u EABk ! "mmTeT. lal 

metal building. 50x100’. highway 
frontage 18tf*x 150’ on West edge 
highway R , Tlione 435-2592, Ferry  
ton. Tcxae.

122
*04*.

114 Trailsr Houses

PA HTIA l i ,V r buht "

114
camp trailer. 8*x9*

.............      $50
C. C. MEAD

SIS r. Brown MO 4-4701
15’. TW t. *.r - IP  wide*, beluga 

Yacationeers. Rea at 181ft t̂’llke.
MO 1-7122.___________________ ________

G4HiD tr ilk rh ou M  for Bill] 1H1 
j(pw Moon. 10155’. 2 bedraem, part
ially 4-arpeted. gcM»d ronditton. Will 
take $y»W> e<iult.v or hotiMefull of 
gfHMl furniture. '»ak^ up pa) mchta
of M U*. 52** S HUleapie.____

Se^ the m w SHASTA. SCOTTY AND  
AIR -FLO  trailers. Make your res
ervations now for rent*d travel 
trailer for your vacation.

EWING MOTOR CO.
1200 Akock MO I-S74S

HONDA T ra ila te r . M oq,
Mt> 5-tllltg,- -

rmi sALETIiJr
■  electric -O aM K , _

tion. S20 Bradley D rly *.'

124 Tiro*.

F IREStO N I STO R B
'»L ? L O £ 5 ? __________________ 5 E _

R I V E R S I D E  

1 0 0 7 o  R E B U I L T  
TRANSMISSION

*  ’ 5 2 ’ *  1

120 Automobiles tor Solo 126

CALL US ANYTIM E

CALL US about tin* hum, on V
Well* with . orn-r location and 
West fr,uvt. Newly decorated three 
l>e<lr(Miiw. ete. trl, kltct n lar«. 
■leu. rarpet and fence Ml^4 144 

CALL US almut thla B e a t  older 
home on N, Warren wjth apart 
ment and rent houae. Doubla gar
age. MLS U l.

CALL US about thla brick homa on
corner of . ’l.rl.tlne Large bedroom* 
and two full tile li»ll.» Den Kkir* 
larg* patio In fenced yard. Appoin
tment. .

II.44 PONTIAC Catalina, t door 
power Meerlng, power ’,r:*ke,. aee 
at lliil Juniper. M,» 4-7344 after 5
pm_________•

P tH  BALK  or trade for older plrhup 
or panel truck is:.* Chevrolet
nation v»agon. MO S-M7S.___

Ft lit Ra T.K or trade. |;>*t Chevrolet 
Bel Air. 4 door, aetlan beige flnleh 
mall lung Interior V h. nBliraatlr 
tranH.nlnelnn, 4 araaon factory air 
conditioning S new whitewall tlrea. 
real nice. $1*71. call M i» 1-1I2V

JIM M IE M rRROOM ------
MOTOR COMPANY  

•11 W  With* MO IB 1 I

BIONTGOMEET WARD
Coronado Caw tar. M O 4-TSSL

T 2 5 B o ia N A

IS* C A T A U N A  Crotoor Load Bt 
lt,.*i With 2 »par* tiroa. big Twit 
L  25 horaepoaror Bylnruda moto. ̂  
2 *aa tanka, orator akU. Ufa jack- 
etv one akl halt and eawopy. Sl.l
MO & laefc-

BOAT Ha 
ptaatlo ■ CaaaF j  

A  MO S-t

48 Troas A Shrubbery 48 69A Vacuum Cloancrt 69A
Cleeter M B#lt

Spaciol Notices

Ruain*#* maatlu* Official 
vtBtt of Diairicf Paputy <1,
M f«*8 pm Friday Study 
end Pta«*!>*•» * 3» p m.__

k A l.r  Rm kin Bill* Pair, .  
Maid On* block seat rf r»d light. 
Highway 152. Wh#eler. Taxa»

GOT BAGWORMI?
T t  $*e a ini > »rd spraying V ary  rra  | 
sotiaMa t ittn* Ml > 5 5',M)J j

*»* AYl.N'fi S K K V K 'K  U r  I m r * lawn 
aitd shrubbery. G. R. GREER, MO 
4 2917.___________ _______________ I

BRI CE NI R8 ERHS j
,#T r# # »  of Reputftlien*'

Sp#* lal K<*tlut tinn Hal# on Ssvarall 
ULiUSRud CimJdBJhft grown Kvar j

YOUR AUTHORIZED 
K IR B Y  DMYI.ER

Ferric* on aU makaa. uaad r.laanara 
17 30 up Take up paymenta on ra
posaeiaed Kirby.

S14H »

70

Cgyler MO 4 2M4

Musical Initrumcnfs 70

milas Nurthw-st nf Alanraad, 
• ■ pi n« GR ft-2177

TrOCS A  S h ru b b e ry

IS Inctnictioa IS
HIGH SCHOOL at h^ma In *p%re 

time. New !•*»•  furnahad. d plo-
tna ewer dad. I> w monthl) MvqtfttB ___  ___ ___
AMERICAN SCHOOL, SOX §74. " ~ r  r r T 7 7  T W  rV J  r f  r^-'

---------  SEARS ROEBUCK CO.

pl*i« rnuim<apo>ri. aTpapiaure ra 
qutred lutar\ F'vtng 7 a »» to t 
a m Fridas h» r«-nal t*«'la «.» a *' 
hnua* g — Brawn behind ee.
laund. ___  4 g

FYLI.ER BRUSH CO. | —
Full nr part tima. local, parmanenf 
Call on ragular matomara Fof In 
t^rv ifw gnpointmanf ph^na Pat ,
ordav morning. I .  m. to t a m. M< • . » JuI ,rv*  M
4 1758. i NY I IJg Ks-ad nr a«»d lawns, ha\

32A Gcnaral Sarvica 32A

Tet lOfkj E. Browning.

W T T >  ___________________________
2 HKDRUOM nnfnrnlj»hc! nntannn 

r  a rage cae and water paid, newly
dernratad MO 4-7572

3 ?»r:r*pnn\f luuiaa 1 hath brick 1471
V Rank* girf*at. phnna wir#twoo$l 
8 AmariUo or write 47ft2 ltuffalo
Trail Amarillo

4 I'OOM unfiimi«h«f| holira for r̂ *n» 
local*»d 421 V  Rot.hrt^. Inquire 535
V  Nalaoo VH  4 3119.________

.7 POOM unf'-rniahad Petipa on N’orth 
Faulkner. Inquire 818 N. Pinv'r-
 ̂Ilia

r f.K A V  2 TiFTiTfnoM. fnr
waeher.-iftl Hughe* M o 4-7797

101 W o n fa t f  to  B u y  10T

'4 8

W A N T E D ! Mule French Poodl#
nupnv. ^all V;ri»a Furman AY 11-1 
1 'inn  Hot *>29. PA  1-4HII*,. runs-

• all MO .*> 272'' 
gom! rtimlUion

WURLITZER PIANOS
tjitaat M\la#. f>ntal Tlan t rTVm Tcx i« __

W ILSON FIANO SALON WTTpL But oaadT »̂rnt»»*re. agnllancee
I1-' Wllllgton ISO + 4 ttll m . r* r?Z\ J j lV -41 _ - m . r _ ,

TREE ftE RVIC E t all kin.t# of *pray > j  Blocks Fast of Highland Hospital I ~
' 6 ’ ,J tr - i*.4». . i .a ___ __  ,a......M.u. ,102 Bus. Rental Property 10?

ilHsI r lu :\  HU|,WT Irnpuli, 8^6. 1959 
t^h,-vr.de, Impala. ISSi, l » « l  Tern- 
pe,(. |I33. l SCI Dodge. S4S5. 135S 
Knrd. 53*5 Bucka Uaed Cara.

__Hkellytowm Tegaa.
c a l l  US about thla home near FOR SALE: ISSu Ford Pickup, phone 

Woodrow Wilaoll. Three be.iro.una, M<> » 32« 
large tipalalra room, panelled with 

built in,. Fence and garaga. MLS 
» :i . ‘

CALL US abnut *71) acre* or land
eouih ..f Mi I,.an 1<M. In cultivation.
Klectri.ll>. creek, and water well

F >U  SAI.K:' 1355 Chevrolet- pickup
Rharpaat on* In town. Fr •
N. Hank*.

wt «27

CALL Uft alMiut the fully equipped 
Inundromat In air conditioned build
ing with parking and 8" front feet 
on North Hobart Hireat.

NEAR AUftTIN A LEE and more
»pi*' 4* tintu you « hu iiuhrin#* 3 to ;i 
lH*dtoonii*. 1% bathe, living room 
with dining nr#*a. Huetom «ifap* e. 
4-ar.pet by !,#•#* Central beat and 
dueled air Kitr'hen ha« doubl* oven 
*lo\c. dirhwnj#her. ami hreakf.vai 
rnuni l ’i*vered pallo a* rfened whh 
fep. .-d play yard I » « a  nf extras 
for >ou to eea today. ftll.S 188.

CULBERSON CHEVROLET-
Sir s  Fne«ae MO 4-44a*

M ARIN E  SUPPLIES
Evenrud e m aSpra, b oat*, aaW

o g d e n ' a  s o n
1 W . FOdTKW M©

is- U tRKl R ia
Johnson g
ment. MO s-ssn.

I T  ho— ----- ---
Call (or appoint#

1 2 6  A Metal 121

OUTSIDE CITY on an e*tra large lot ,
TlW t* t.c>ir.v>m, large den »n d | i f ?  ’ / ” *

TEX EVANS «U ld K  
aOICK. QMC

122 N Pray ___________ MO 4 ,477

S lX E C r  AUTOS
11* W. Crayon ________  m o  S SM1
1*53 Ft Hill. 2 door aedan. auton.*-

‘ •r. V * ....................................................  S2J4
D o u r  Boyd Motor Co.

s?t w  W ilk ,________________MO 441*1

JOHN WHrtT MOt DWT-
t4> y  Brow* MO i m i

4 "  HKKI. drive W lilva Jeep. 124
T 41 wry. MO 5-314,

PANHANDLE MOTOR (T>.
MOS-SS*!

JUN K WANTED
DURING C W n -u p  tr^kt Bring
» mr tunk. Iron, hatterlea. b ra 
copper, aluminum, radiator*. In  fa  
anything of vaioa fo r h ighest | '

•  S IT  FBICES FOB >CRAF
C. C. M ath any T iro  A  

•IS W  Factor

rJAintry ltitchen Imui.if garage ptua
owner "> 1! throw In benutjr 

»ii«*p and equipment too! MI.S 18],

REAL 1ST A T I  APPRAIftALB

Ctrtifi«d M*it#r Broker

Approved VA and FHA S u n  Broker

o io s o n  m o t o r  eo .
NE W  AND  USED C A N*

1STI Biploy MO aoaia

MUSICAL INSTRUM ENT

RENTAL PLAN

I  V  lO N T G O M fR Y

W A R D

RIVERSIDE 
AUTO AIR 

CONDITIONING 
FOR YOUR 

PRESENT CAR
NO MONEY DOWN 

14 MONTHS TO PAY

m o n t q o m e r y
WARD

CORONADO CENTER

SERVICE DEPT.
COMPLETE APPLIANCE 

SERVICE 
MO 4-4330

328 U D b o ls ta n n g 328

MRS. DAVIS UPHOLSTERY
It* K. Albert MO 4-7tan Ferry.on HI-way ssth

Afri- 
g r a aa I

Ht .arge M n ’itnnPlI Jr . Mu 4 29#.9 
FFi'M  Armstrong Sur^erv*-  Fvepl

Mnomtng California Knees. Ak> Rental fee applied toward purchase ,
N hr titan end evergr#-ena. Kill ------ --- ------- -- •     
th.>«e weeds vlth Wr^d-K-floflo.

J A M IN  EKED STORE
Y O U * GARDEN CENTER

•*2 S._Cuyter__  MO S 5061

Treat Sowed and Trimmed
FRISK KFTIMATC8 CHAIN H*W!4 
MO S t r u  ______ _______ MO 5 H M
EYKIKiRKKN, Bhrubs. run* . >ashes, 

bulbs profile* garden supplies.
BUTLER NURSERY

MO S SCSI

o r n r r  Piuif e St *mm w  IfarvrWer. 
rrfrigerat. d air. private parking, 
M m 4 8982

Realty ^

a  nT5w  line of ftmnt>a has bo#*n aim
ed to our quality instrument a. Now 
HOW Spinet for $4*Jft.

Inquire Y10B N. Bum no* BIO ft -2001
MYERS MUSIC MART 

78A Cattld 78A

MO t  *11« 
MO S-42M 

MO S U M

FOR SCHOOL CHILDREN . _  ,
115 N. Cuvlao MO 4-4251 103 Real frtata For Sola 1031o f f ic e j o i  n . w . . t  .. .

TARPLEY MUSIC C O .......................
J. E. Rice Real Estate

712 N. Somerville

nn bed-
\\ t

Nelaofl. call

50 BuikUng 5nppn«aBROfMirTS ITHOLSTERY
ISIS A k ..k  MO 4 M W H (T E  H 0 U S l  L U M B | R C a
FINAL Clearance an aprlng fabric, 101 ,  B ,iiaPg m o  a.isgt

TtNNITY u  MBER CO. ~
SOME Claaaout fabrle*. S0% «>*caunt pp,,ce  r o a d  MO 4 720S

SM \T,f, down
room with «i 
inks* fmdf.ln,
MO M84S.__________ _______ _________

ttIf im A hnFWood. 
phone IIR M ..M Rorgor *)>vaa 

I  WFTVROOM l.rlrk dou^e
garage. 1 % baths, built-in*, ap- 
pllanE*ea. #arpeied law eositf- 
sum# nRVfiMRta, will take trade. 

K: Baby ealvos. nurae cows, ' '
I j, .1 k :■ -i« . .f Moefcef a lve i a n y jO W N K n  i 1 eell this 1 * 7 hp<l

HAROLD iA llrT T  FORD eo;
i ’T4efore Tnu Buy. Give Ua A Try”

W Hrowa MO 44484
IN T E R W A T iO H d i M A * V C * T « *  CO

Motor trurke and Farm Kqulpment 
a tl Mo 1 t

I-''*: HAIdK K-l Ford p kup *, TruT* 
litenaetl ami flickered, rune lood 
1 m o  < vie

M cANDREW  MOTORS IN C
Your Author I» » ,  Pontiac D.Her

* »  W. K .n «,m ill____ m o  4 2S71
TOM ROSE MOTORS

-  o i . d - m i  iR t t . r
’ *1 N Ballard ____MO *.S*tt

JOHN PARKER MOTORS
DODOE ANO  CHRYSLER

..............MO 4 SS4I
■mam

F I  E. Cuvier

Phona MO 4-2301

im m kr I>ll *»• 222ft.' 4 mil* p ran . ♦ 
HiiIff north ol liruovt, Texas, Jeff 
Pur> ear.

34 Radio L  Television
HOUSTON LUMBER CO.

34 IN  W. Foater MO 4 SSS1

50 B Buiklen 50-BGENE 1 DON'S V.V.
•44 W  5'n.t.r MO 4 4.4)

UNITED TELEVISION
TV • Ratio • Stereo - Antennae HALL CONSTRUCTION

1S1 N Hobart 5 kSM ' » «  t » * r g r . .n  MO 4 S1SS

79 Horses 79
CLOftP, IV pa ’lire, 

heail. MO 4 410.
$1<> month per

80 Pets 80

For bight Service. MO *
JOHNSON KAfllO A TV j

_______ Motorola Sale* A Seryic*
■ft w . F „te r

MO G U I  Night, Fhon, MO 4 440*
TKLKV I SIGN F e rn ., on all make. A : 

modrl* Jo# Havklna Appliance* 1 
SSt W 5*o.ter MO*-2S»*l

BAR TV  ft APPLIANCE |
MAONAVOX A RCA VICTOR  

SALES AND SERVICE  
1472 N. Hobart MO E-241k

35 Plumbing ft Heotlna 35

MONTGOMERY WARD
Coronado Ctntor 

MO A 7401

Mauler plumber on dutv to handle 
all vonr plumbing need, from re 
pair work to complete new It.stal 
lationa.

••Charge It At W a rd a "

RALPH H. BAXTER
CONTRACTOR ANO  Rltll.I.RR  
ADDITIONS — REMODELING  

l i t . .N R  MG 4-C24| _ _ _

ROBERT K. JONES
CONTRACTOR AND GUILDER  

20 Nt Ohe.aty MO 4 as

HKGISTSIIIKH toy fo* terrier pupj.iee 
| for aale 11 i ae'
, Lm i*. iltTKIa Fan. > i * , i> era and 

M. n.ih Itfrd- \» w ah.pnaenl of 
d-rwaier plant* and f »h  II..4 wea-k. 

| \ i«.> llo- ti'iiarltim. 7.:it 4b .» k.
Ik lT T K N S  to * ,.v  aWTij. 723 l'r.-d 
j eric, after 5 n m. 

fc\N ft. IIF .ltAMI KKNM - l.S Kre d 
ere. AKC pnpplea. dog*, and etude, 
tieually available. C.u N. Walla 
>IO 4 42S1. ,

51 sVorm Doors, W indow VV l M  Offtca, Star, Eqgip. 84

ARCHIE'S CABINET 'M Q P
401

“Cuitom Made and Atpathed"
E. Craven MO 4 *744

57 Gtwd Things to Eat 57
L(>Tft of good things to pat at F!p- 

person'* r'nrm Markpt. Inrlutlmg 
— fr»i»h t ut watermelon, i antaloupei. 

and top quality vlnp ripe tomatoga.
Alai will have fraah aw**»t com. 

green t»eana. and a<|uaah Thurailay. 
' j  mill wait of Prloi l’oad on Bor- 
gcr. Highway, phona MO 4 2271.

W h o i j : m i l k

Due To HesUth . . .  I nstil.* To Continue Operation of 
Farm . Win Sell Immediately.

#  3 Mills West of New Mobeetie, Va Mile 
Noith #  220 Acres #  Modern 3 Bedroom 
House #  23' Acreage Lake #  Large Barn
#  Cotton Allotment 36 Acres #  Milo Moize 
54 Acre*
#  All Buildings in Excellent Condition #  
Port Mineral Rights Or Without

Willard Godwin, Box 6,
Mobeetie, Texas

55c GAt&OX. 4»e % tanoft. Kaat oh
_hlghway SO MO 4 - i m i . _______
V4 R5;k F. 4|c pound pi.14 Sr. pmceaalng 

5>*e*er hog. SS<* pound plua 7c 
procaaalna

CLINTS FOODS
111401 Whit# Dear. Taiat

58 Soorting l eads 58

HIGHEST FRICES
RAID f o r  u*ed 
g u n * .  W a alao 
trad*.

ADDINGTON'S 
WESTERN STORE

111 8. Cuyler M0 68181

RKNT lata model lyprwrltera. addlrg 
ma. hinra >>r . alrulaiura by the da>. 
week or month.

TRI-UITY OFFICE 
SUPPLY INC.

US W  Ktngemlll MO S-S35S
PLA IN 'S  OFFICE EQUIPM ENT  
••Remington Salat and Serv.ea"

71S W. Fatter MO 4.4SS1

92 • Sleeping Rooms 93
W EKKLY. 810 up. AU Hotel iirvtcei. 

■wimmlng pool 2ft hour phonei. 
iKiwntuwn. Free parking. TV's, 
PAM PA HOTEL*- MOTEL.

m hom*» t**4 navmrntr Sao
2120 X  I »wight. MO 4-9278_________ |

i • ■ i • :■ " ■ M •• ••!* - • •» •• •
bathrt jinirnFm- 8̂ 2 I5'»ft \  I
Faulkner rail m o  '. . tm ____________ J

FOIl MAI,Tv lovety ttniriffs horns' I1,
mllpa Fa«t of country Flub. 2*>,|
a< rc«. 2 hedritom* 2 h.ith«, den 1 
cgr?>et drap» a ,rf»ntr.-4l h*Bt. call *

_____. •

OKJVtEft l o w s  
REAL ESTATE #

Office MO tl7fti Kps. MO ft M47
HOME FOK AALE 

1714 DOGWOOD
FOR APPOINTM ENT MO ft 55ft7 ]

FOI! HAIal* lHM|f..4*m i. t».‘ 9
ilniihlr aarage. b*w eqiity, MMtj 
JtlfltfiT------ ---------------- — —:—1

TKANSFERREO OW NER must tP»* 
brick home. 3 large bedrooms, car 
pet. . custom drapes ceramic the •  
hath plenty of storage, fenced. t 
landscaped, cooler, antenna, near 
school*. $101 payments on new 
loan. KMft Dogwood MO ft 344ft 

4 BEDROOM - family Mxun ••I*! Kit, h* n 
fft* ba*b« tbmbb* kaihmc, all brbk. 
Ilft.ftiMl, A««nmr VA loan paynienta 
lllfiT.o i iwTM»r. MO f»-4l!»u.

3 H K I H ’O o M  2 bathe, t h in g  ri>«*m. 
Irtrce han<l«nme den with fireplace, 
till ra-modern, electric kitchen, air 
4‘«itHlitluned with fenced landas-aped 
yard and patln. $28.$ft0. By appoint
ment. MO

Read TV Nfw« ^Rsslflfd Adi

All Unit*, TV and phonca. watkly 
rata*. Alan kltchaaatta*. 117 N. Oil 
laapl*. MO 44301.

HAVE YOU 
TRIED A 

CLASSIFIED AD?
CALL

MO 4-2525

IN NORTH PAM PA
Nearly new brick 3 Bedroom and 
l*en ftefrlgentivi air 4-onditiun- 
Ing. fl.K. kitchen Fireplace. ( > r -  
amlo tile bath*. All carpeted K l 
in* flout*. Newly reflnieheq
1 kiiible garage alMln. IlH.ftftft 
whh at»out ll.noft Jonn and $14? 
month W T
NORTHW EST PAMRA  
Attractive 3 Bedroom and Pen 
Air cunditlofied. t ’iM»k tup andi 
o\**n !*>*poeall I ft* baths 
**d (lirage. lle.-il nice fenced yard 
with j»ai mV $28 • ilun n ami aMume 
Cl loan. M l.* 127.
SOUTHEAST OF PAM PA  
8 lb Mini homo *»»« 2.8 at reM. T,arr» 
shade tree* C«sod water well. 
Cm rax * Cellar $l2.0ft0, M l^  9H8. 
IN SOUTH PAM PA  
3 HefltiMirn. I ’nrpetsd living rreim 
Kx.ra i b»*et* C irage an«l nice 
fen. ♦ «f yard. You may work nut 
i5Mti of tlnen i»n\nient. MlJft 793 
• N WEST PAM PA  
7 Boo if! 2 Story hums. Part carpet- 

£ * r»L 1C.CIUIL J I U  i m  
IN W EST P a m p a
2 bed rnnm with •xlra large ebv 
"et•. Yard fence. $| «mhi Vfl.R 18.*, 
NORTH BUMNER ftTMR.it
*»2 Ft. lot f»»r only $! lio.

CE R T lg lE D  MASTER BROKER  
VA AND FHA BALES BROKER

EQUITIES 
FOR SALE
ALSO NEW HOMES

LARGE AND- 
CONSERVATIVE

FHA ft CONVENTIONAL

HIGHLAND HOMES
•Pampa’,  leading Quality ftulldar’ 
MO S S410 Horn* Fh. MO 44*4*

. . . .  $31501
faetory a ir .

’64 O LD SM O BILE . .
•ta rflr , S door hardtop, air aoadt-l 
tlo.ird, powar ataaring and brakaa, f 
buckat aaata. conaola ahlft.

6S PO N T IA C  . .
fWmavtlla. 4 door 
powar. > t * t  da  ah.

’68 B U C K ............. $19961
I^Sat.r* * door hardtop, 
atrarlog and brakaa. aut*
tranamlaalon.

’61 B U C K  .............. 817951
Fp»r1»! 4 door. VS motor. Mick |
ahlft. nrw tlraa. low mlla

67 P O N T IA C ..........  817961
Star t'htaf. 4 door, factory 
p,,war, naw tlraa, alec.

•61 B U C K ............. $10951
door atr condition 
nmmliaion.

Special, 4 
automat!# 1

'60 CHEVROIJT ...  8995
4 door hardtop. Impala, V » motor, 
autnmaua tranamlaalon, haw tlraa.

•59 RI10K ............  8750
r im ra  4 doatb powar and air.

'57 BUCK 8550
4 door hardtop tupar. powar and
Mr.

•54 ni.nSMOBHJ? « . . .  $96
2 door, aa kb ;

•61 FORD .................81496
\  ’or ptck'tp. < a** ataka had, 4 
whirl drivk. 4 apaad tran.miaaloci,
ll.una actual mi Ira.

6S OMC ................. 81396
1, ton pickup, VI mot or ft ay sod
transmission.

'60 GMC
I S  ton truck.

. , r i  aa a . a . f  
r. rab and ehaaala

8895

TEX EVANS BUICK
123 N . G ray MO 4-1677

WILLIAM 5
"  _ L  (IF ALTOP

22* Ilughra Hid* 
Ilrlrn Brant lay . 
Bob Smith . . . . . .
Marita Knllowrll 
Bonhy Baikal 
Al Rihnatdrr . . . .
Joan Court
4). 4FHH.1

irtnrv 
tna. Hr

4-2*7*
47,1*
»v r * r, r. :.,.K«
4-4314
4- 7647
5- 3U42 
• 4034

Newly Remodeled Building
#  Overhead Sliding Door
#  Suitable for Garage Or 

Warehouse
515 S. CUYLER 

M O  4 -3 2 5 6 o.v. 4 -8 6 5 3

Open House
1808 N. ZIMMERS 
2219 EVERGREEN

All brick, 3 bedrooms, hall t t i  liv. 
inR room carpeted, two bathg cer
amic, 2 car garage. 6P tiRfh ic 
kitchen, with family room, Iota o f 
storage.
Will Consider Reasonable TVade

OTHERS READY SOON
We will build from your plana. 
Bring them to us for FREE esti
mates and planning help. <4

Coll Ut Anytime *

topT t ex a s
BUILDERS. IN C .,

Office: Price Rd. John R. C oa ls 
MO 4-3MB _ MO

Nights ..■J

f ^

l



9  TUB PAMPA DAILY NFWS 
*  THURSDAY, JULY tt. 1M5

Dupont
New Car WaxAFTER SHAVE

Gibson'*
Discount
Price

Palmolive
SHAMPOO

Gibson's MReg. 69c Discount

No. 1600 Aqua King
Reg. $16.97

Gibson's Discount 
Price

LAWN SPRINKLER
$2.00 133ks 1 .4 7

CREME RINSE
Gibson's
Discount
Price Use Gibson's Easy Pay Plan

Coleman
Stephans Cream ONE GALLON JUGHAIR TONIC

Gibson's
Discount
Price

Boom-A-Rang
Reg. $1.50 I S I

NORWICH
SACCHARIN

FOR A LUSH.GREEN LAWN
PHILLIPS 66

Gibson's
Discount
Price No. 66 Plano

TACKLE BOXSecret Roll-On

DEODORANT
Gibson's
Discount
Price

Helbros WATCH
Boys

StretchReg. $39.75 CREW SOCKS BUFFET STYLE
Norelco

Floating Head SHAVER
Misses

CREW SOCKS Gibson's Discount Price

Ansco 3 Roll Pa!; 620 & 127

PATIO TABLEBlack & White PANTY GIRDLE Assorted Colors

PRICES GOOD THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAYLadies Dormeyer-Sn6-WH
Seamless Nylon

Gibson's Discount Price
Gibson's
Discount

OPEN DAILY 9 AM TO 9 PM EXCEPT SUNDAY

FERTILIZERS


